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Baking Powder Figures
THAT DON'T LIE!

The Royal Baking Powder (V try to give the inference that their powder con-
tains more Cream T a r t a r and that its L e a v e n i n g R o w e r Is greater than
any 01 her made, as Stated in tlieir advertisement on the •'Comparative Worth of
Baking Powder*,' exhibited by Mack lines. Our name was mentioned in connec-
tion with one of our cheaper brands, made of different materials as the trade might
demand. Our Cream T a r t a r brand of Andrew'* I'earl was omitted, evi-
dently for a rety good reason, judging from the r e l a t i v e meri ts of ANDREW'S
••PKAKL " and the Royal, as clearly demonstrated by the Government Chemist, Dr.
PETBB GOM-IBR of the Department of Agriculture, at Washington, from samples
received by him from dealers who furnished the samples from their stocks on Hand
in open market.
s hovbw exoett of Cream Tartar In Andrew*

Pean over Royal, ascertained hy i;o\-
erninoiit Chemist Collier. DR. COLLIERS'ANALYSIS

IT. S. f)KPT OF AOFirUI.TUUE. I
WASHINGTON D. C.| March 10, 1883. (

C. K. ANDREWS & Co.—Gentlemen : I received by
expres- from Thot. Lydon and J. P. Harkins ifc Co.,
Grand Ave., Milwaukee, and Harper Bios., Chica-
go, 111, samples of Andrews' Pearl and Royal Bak-
ing Powders. The cans were in good condition
when received ant) the seals unbroken. I find upon
analysis that Andrews' Pearl Baking Powder con-
tains about four and a halt (41^) per cent, m o r e
ereain tartar Mian the Knyal Baking Powder,
and a proportionately larger percentage
of enrbonie acid «.a*, and I find it lo he
free from alum, and any injurious sub-
stances.

Sincerely yours,
PETER COLLIER,

U. S. Chemist, Dent, of Agriculture.

bmmnl Chemist Collier's Analysis as to the Leavening Qualities.
ANDREWS' PEARL

ROYAL
No wonder the Royal Co. omitted Andrews' Pearl from their "Comparative

list," as Government Chemist Collier's analysis shows conclusively two things:
1st, That Andrews' Pearl contains m o r e Cream T a r t a r than the Royal, as
shown by the cuts above; 2d, That the L e a v e n i n g P o w e r of Andrews' Pearl
is greater than tlie Royal, as shown by the two black lines above.

CHALLENGE.
We will "-sve the Royal Co. or any one else $1,000 or $5,000 if they can prove by

any fair mutual test that Andrews' Pearl Baking Powder does, or ever did, contain
•lam or any injurious substances, and this challenge is open forever. Andrews'
Pearl Baking Powder is sustained by a testimonial as to i tspurity a n d s trength
by the only genuine commissioned Government chemist, such as the Royal Co.
never have published. TKY IT.

C. K. ANDREWS & CO.,
45 Michigan Ave., Chicago.2&7, 289 & 291 E. Water St., Milwaukee.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM BIGGS,

Contractor and Builder.
SHOP:

Corner Church and Orleans Street,
ANN ARBOK, HIGH.

W. II. JACKSON,

OvorBachs * Abel's Dry Goods Store.
ENTRANCE BY FIRST N4T10NAL BANK.

WILLIAM l l l l t / ,
9, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing, Gilding, and Calciminins, and

work of every description done in tbe best
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

C. SCHAEBERLE,
RESIDENCE, 57 SOUTH MAIN ST., TEACHER OF

Fiano, Violin and Theory of Music.
UsTST-RTTCTIOIETS

Given on Plan of tbe Royal Conservatory of Music
at Leipaic, Saxony.

W. W. & A. C. XIC1IOLS,

New Dental Rooms, over Joe T. Jacob's Store.

GAS or VITILIZED AIR
Administerad for the painless extraction of

teeth.

GOODYEAR'S!
No. 5 S. Main Street,

You can always find the Best Stock of

DRUGS!
MEDICINES,

PERFUMES
Ami every tiling usually kept iu a first-

class

LOWER PRICES
Than ANYIOTHER PLACE in the City.

The above depicts a very pleasant feature of
bicycling as a sport. The club have ridden from
their headquarters in the city, to a suburban vil-
lage some twenty miles away, -where they await
'he arrival of the racing members who were to
•»rt just thirty minutes later.

five minutes more and the two foremost of the
racing men—Fri, on his " Harvard," and Yonsoii
on his " Yale," appear in sight. The pace la
""mendous: the men are neck nnd neck, and
J.'odgen, the captain of the club, whom you ob-
•«rve in leaning on his " Shadow "light roadster,
"I tbe foreground, declares the race a tie.

Where are the other men ? " he asks.
u0h, behind, somewhere," is the reply.

Are there any ' Harvard,1 a' or * Yale ' s 'o r
•",. J?ow>" ' among them? "

"HotoM."
''Ah! that aocoontt for It," (in;

— am W

A, Jj Jj
And Lo:)k Over our Stock or

FancyGoods.

tain.

WUJJI;

Ah! that accounts for it," iuy« the captain.
American bicyclers as a body will realize the

«>rcc of the captain's last remark, but the thou-
««ncl8 of new ridern which the coming year will
produce, should each one of them realize that
|"1' °"'y true economy in choosing a bicycle is to
«• content with nothing less than the very be«t
•w money will procure. Each should find out
•I he can about bicycles before making his
tuoice, and In order to a«»ist enquirers in their
warch for information, wo will/on receipt of a
11 three-cent stamp, send to any address, a copy
01 °»r large illustrated catalogue by return mail.

THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
iae Pioneer Bicycle House of America.

[Established 1877.]
""Porting Manufacture of Bicycle* & Tricycle*

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, BOSTON, Mise.
ARLES W. WAGNER, AGKNT,

~l South Main St.,
Aim Arbor, Jlich.

for the COURIER.

PATENTS
Obtained, aud all other business in the U. S. Patent
Bfflee attended to for MODBRA1E KER8

Our offl.e is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, and
we can obtain Pntout» iu lesb lime than tho=c le
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODoXur U'iAWINO. We advise asVJ
pft'entabilliy free of ch»rge; and w.- make JNU
CHAKOB UNLESS WE oli.'AT.N HATtNT

We refer here, to the Postma-tur, the Supt. o
Mon.yOrd' Liv., and to ofhcMls of the U. 9.
Patent Office. F..r circular, advice, terms, aud
references to actual clier.ts in lour own State or
coun'v. nddre^s V. A. « \ ' O » V .V CO.,

1110 tl Opyosite Patent Office. K'ashimtluu, D.C.

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

Security held fur iha protection of the policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Bepresents the following ftrst-clA"fl companies, of
« hie h one, tbe Mint, has alone i aid foii,OUO,000 lire
losses In sixty-live years:

/Etna, of Hartford $ 0,192,644
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
Germanlfl, N. Y 2,700,729
German American, N. Y 4,065,968
London Assurance, London... 1,416,788
Michigan V. & M., Deirotl... 2S7,(»0S
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,696,679
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,0:10

Losses liberally adjusted anil promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

llOltf

A
n n n r Sendslx cms for postage, and re-
U II /I ci-lvr free, a costly box of BouilHWMH-ll
i n / i i w | " i • • • ! i> ""•"' ' i i1"'1 " i . J t e ""!n

I I I I L L I Mionev rlulit awuy than anything else
l,, thi» world. Fortune! await the

workers absolutely sure. At onoe tddren Turn &
Co., Augusts, Maine.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tliis powder never varies. A marvel of pu-
rity, strength and wliolesoineneMs. Moreecou-
omical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold In competition with the multitude ot
low test, slio't weiglil. alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in cans ROYAL KAKI.NU
PowuaB Co., 106 Wall St.. N. Y.

Infantile Blood Purifiers and
Skin Seautifiers.

A Positive Cure for Every Form of Skin
and BJood Diseases, from l'imples to
Scrofula.

T X F A K T U i i : am Birth Humors, Milk Crust,
X Sealied head, Eczemas, and every form of Itch-
ing, Scalv, Pimply, Scrofulous and Inherited Dis-
eases ol the Blood. Skin, and Scalp,>ith loss of Hair
from inlanry to age, cured by CITTICURA RESOLV-
ENT, the new blood purifier, internally, and CUTI-
CUHA and Ci'Trccm SOAP, the ureat skin cures ex-
ternally. Absolutely pure and safe, and maybe
used from the moentnt 0/ birth.

" OUR LITTLE BOY."
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ste'>bin«, Belchertown,

Muss., write : "Our lii tie boy was terribly afflicted
with Scrofula, Salt Kheum and Krysipelaa ever
siuce lie was born, and nothing we could give him
helped him until we tried CUTICURA KEMKOIKK,
which gradually cured him, uutil he is cow as lair
as any child.

" WORKS TO A CHARM."
J. S. Week?, Esq., Town Treasurer, St. Albans,

Vt., says in a letter dated May 28: " I t works to a
chiirin on my baby's face and head. Cured the head
entirely, and has nearly cleaned the face of sores.
I have leconimenrted i* to several, and Dr. PlaLt
has ordered it for them.'*

"A TEKU1BLE CASE."
Charles Eayre Hinkle, Jersey City Heights, N. J.

wriUif , "My eon, a lad of twelve years! was com-
pletely cured of a terrible case oj Eczema by the
CuTicmiA RKMKDIK.S. From the top of hie head to
tbe soles of his feet wag one mass of ecabe." Kv-
erv other remedy, and physicians, had been iried
inJ|Vain,

FOR PALE, LANCUID,
Emaciated children, with pimply, sallow skin, the
Cuticura'Remedies will prove a perfect blessing,
cleansing the blood and skin of inherited impuri-
ties aud expelling the germs of scrofula, rheuma-
tism, consumption and severe skin diseases:

Sold everywhere. Price : Cufieura, 50 cents:
Resolvent. $1.00 ; Soapt 25 cents, Potter Drug and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass,

Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases."

TJ A TJT7 VUG Cnttenra &oap an exquisite-
JJIXSJ X ]y P^fumed Skin Beautlfler,
aud Toilet, Bath aud Nursery Sanative.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH.

o

Complete Treatment with Inhaler for
One Dollar,

rpiIE Great Balsamic Distillation
J_ of Witch Hazel, American Pine
CflBiida Fir, Marigold, Clover-
Blossoms, etc.called ManrorcTg
H a d i c u i C u r e , for the imme-
diate relief and permanent cure.of
every form of Catarrh, from a
simple Cold in the Head to Loss
of Smell, Taste and Smell, Cough
and Catarrhal Consumption. Com-
plete treatment, consisting of one
liottle Kailical Cure, one box Ca
tarrhal Solvent and one improved
Inhaler, in one package, may now
be had of all Druggists for $1.00.
Ask lorSiANFOKO'S RADICAL
CURE.

"The only absolute specific we know of."-Mad.
Timis "The best we h-'ve found in a lifetime of
BUfferinir."—B*v. Dr. Wiggln, Boston. "After a
long »tra«fle with Catarrh the RADICAL CURE has
ConquereuV'-.See. »• W. Monroe Lewisburg. I'd
I have not found a case that it did not leheve at
once "—Andrew Lee, Manchester, Mass.

PoTTr:ii Dituu AND CHEMICAL Co., ttoston.

I
. n a a a Colllnt.' Voltaic ElectricI A T INJ P'a"**1" ln8ta '"y affjClB the

RXXttXN Nervous system and banishes
"iSTllEUKY Piiln. A perfect Electric

OF A BntJery combined with n
SufferingNerve';«--«u« WI—9Z '"' "I
SuffermgNerve;.;:;;,'^ , } a u n i h j l a t e s p a ln,

• vitalizes Weak and worn-out parts, strength-
ens Tired .Muscles, prevents Disease and does
more In one half the time than any other plaster in
the world. Sold everywhere.

Ill
IN CASH

GIVEN AWAY
Smokers of Black-well's Genuine

Bull Durham Smokiui? Tobacco will
receive Premiums as follows on

$15O
$125
$1OO
$oo
$80
$7O
$(5O
950
$4O
$3O
$2O
$10

receive Premiums as follows on
terms and conditions here specified:

|ct PREMIUM, $ 5 . 0 0 0
2d $2,000
3d " $1,000
22other Premlamn ishereshown.

The 25 frcmiums will be awarded
December 22. 1884 l»t Premium
ifoes to the iicrson from whom wo re.
ceive the largest numberof our empty
tobacco baCT prior lo IHc. 15. 2.1 will
be xiven for the next largest number
and thus, in the order U tlie number
of empty batrn received from each,
to the twenty-five successful con.
testants. Each bw must bearour
oriKiual Bull Durham label. U- S.
UeJenue stamp, and Caution Notice
Bam! must be done up securely in a
nackaire, with name and address of
sender, and number of bmfB contain-
ed plainly marked on the outside,
and roust be sent.chartres prepaid, to
IllnrUwell 's Durham Tobacco
Co., DURHAM. N. C. Every genuine
packatre has picture of Bull.

Hue our next aiinouneemeut.
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Business cards, $10 per year—six months, $7—
three mouths, $5.

Advertisements occupying any special place of
peculiarly dispiaved, willoe charyeda price and a
third.

Marriage and death notices free.
Non-residents are required to pay quarterly in

advance. On all sums less than $10, all in advance.
Advertisements that have the least indelicate ten-
dency, and all of the one-dollar a-grab jeweiry ad-
vertisements, are absolutely excluded from our
columns.

Only AU-JUctai Cuts inserted.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete job office in the

Stale or in tbe Northwest, whicu enables u î>
print books, pamphlets posters, program met*, bill-
heads, circulars, cards, etc., in superior styles, upon
the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with TIIE COURIER office is an e\-

tensive book-bindery; emoloying competent hands
All kinds of records, ledgers, journals, magazines,
ladies' books, KuraB and Harper's Weeklies, etc,
bound on the shortest notice and in the mo-t sub-
stantial manner, at reasonable prices Music
especially bound more tastefully than at any other
bindery in Michigan.

SUBSCRIBE FOB

The Ann Arbor Courier.

COUNTY ITEMS.

CHELSEA.
From the Herald.

Union school O]iens Monday, Sept 1.
John Uimciman sold twelve bushels of

berries at one time, last week.
We are pleased to stitli! ti»-' nev. Mr.

Mcllwiiin fitted ins pulpit last Babbatli,
and as usual, delivered an excellent ser-
mon.

Mr. Gabriel Freer reports a very ijood
yield of wheat. From a little over twenty
acres he threshed 648 bushels of A. No. 1
wheat.

The largest load of huckleberries that
has come to town this season (<>t before)
was delivered to Wood Bros, last week
and consisted of forty bushels.

Will', Cadwick, south of here, will in
about three weeks leave for Cadllac to
teach at a salary of $70 per month. Mr.
Charles Foster will leave about the same
time for Fowlervllle to act as principal in
the school there at a similar salary.

A Blaine it Logan club has been organ-
ized with the following officers: President,
llon.S. G. Ives; vice-president, Wm. Jud-
son; 2d v-president, Geo. E. Davis; sec-
retary, W. J. Knapp; Cor. secretary, J.
U. Bcbnaitmao; treasurer, J. A. Palmer.

A person from a distance coming into
town from the south may feel disappoint-
ed when he sees the huckleberry swamp,
but it lie is informed that from about an
acre, over twenty bushels of berries have
been picked this season, he will see that
this land is more valuable than the best of
wheat laud. Mr. Wilkinson will substan-
tiate this statement.

DKXTUU.
From the Dexter Leader.

Mrs, J. M. Knapp, of Kansas City,
daughter of Mrs. A Simpson, of Scio vil-
lage, is very sick and not expected to re-
cover, caused by the carelessness of a d i\ig-
gist who dealt out poison by mistake in-
stead of quinine.
_ The Dexter schools will open on the
first Monday in September, with the fol-
lowing corp's of teachers : O. F. Waller,
Principal; Miss M. L. Taylor, of Ann
Arbor, preceptiess; Miss Jennie Gordon,
ofBelden, grammar department; Miss
Anna Williams, Miss Alta Calkins, Miss
Dora Alley and Miss Josie M. Costello in
charge of the remaining departments.

At the adjourned meeting held in Red
Ribbon Hall on Monday evening last, it
was decided to organize a military com-
pany. A constitution was adopted and
presented for signaturess, forty names be-
ing attached to it within a very few min-
utes, with a fair prospect of increasing;
the number by at least one-half. The or-
ganization was perfected by the election
of the civil officers of the company, as
follows : President, Deforest Litchfield;
vice-president, Charles E. Stannard; sec-
retary, RoyCopeland; treasurer, Daniel
Quish.

A birthday party for young people is no
novelty, but such an one as was gathered
list Monday at the residence of Mr. To-
bias Holmes, is. The occasion was the
seventy-eighth birthday anniversary of
Mrs. Holmes's mother, Mrs. Lovlna Lan-
phear. The affair was an entire surprise
to her, the first intimation of it to her be-
ing the arrival of the guests who were of
course mostly her friends of olden times.
All the guests, with Mr. Holmes,the host,
had seen more than half a century pass
away, the average of their age3 being 05,
and the total 972. Besides there were a
number of younger friends, enough to
make the number up to about thirty. A
bountiful dinner was heartily enjoyed,
and later an hour or so was spent in re
marks, such as the occasion called forth,
by Rev. Mr. Mosher, Mr. Wing, Mr. P. L
Page, Mr. Gregory and Mr. Holmes.

MANCHKSTEK.
From the Enterprise.

Freeman & Burtlesshave bought about
120,000 pounds of wool thus far this sea-
son, paying from 12 to 26 cents a pound.

Lst week a swarm of bees located at
the residence of Mrs. Lobdell, on Fur-
nace road, in the cornice of the new cook-
room, directly over the cook stove. A
knot hole formed a convenient door for
them.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

The three Sunday schools'of the village
are talking of excursionizing soon.

After a long absence of several months
visiting with relatives in the East for the
benefit of her health, Mrs. J. II. Fish re-
turned home on Friday last.

Tuesday night when Ran. Rouse came
down to practice with the Cornet band
boys, as is his usual custom he tied his
horse in the Baptist chinch yard, and upon
returning later fn the evening to drive
home his horse and buggy were not to be
found. Wednesday morningafter consid-
erable telephoning had been done, Mi-
chael Alberdrove the rig in, greatly to the
delight of the anxiousowner. Mr. Alber
found the borne tied to a hickory tree near
the road not far from his house, two miles
southwest of here, early in Ihe morning,
lie thinks it was tied there about 10 o'clock
Tuesday night. The perpetrators of the
act are not yet known.

YI'SII.ANTI.
From the Commercial.

No wonder Superior shows up as going
behind hi the census. The census man did
not visit and enroll four families in the
southwest corner of the town.

The Baptist church of this city extended
a very cordial and unanimous call Thurs-
day evening to Rev. Mr. .Simpson of Jack-
sonville III., to become their pastor.

Mr. Geo. Jackson met with a mishap
Thursday evening. Digging a vault at
the Council Hall the picknxe struck in the
rear and drove Ihe handle so violently
against his knee pan as to completely dis-
able him and make him fora time seri-
ously sick.

From the YpsilaiKian.

The opera house in not to be made a
roller ski.ting rink.

A match game of cricket will be played
on the Fair Grounds on Tuesday next be-
tween Jackson and Ypsibinti teams.

A party of sixteen young ladies and
gentlemen from this city and Ann Arbor
participated in a barge party down the
Huron to Rawsonville yesterd ry. Ben
Joslyn w.is the maiiagerof Ihe party.

The intelligence of animals is some-
thing incredible, and the following will
prove not the least interesting proof of
canine sagacity existing. The other day
a gentleman of this city left his horse
standing outside the barn while he went
in to run his buggy out. His dog was
found a few moments later quietly fitting
upon his haunches with the haltrr-strap
iu his mouth holding the horse, which
was evidently inclined to wander away.
Upon the appearance of a person the dog
arose, passed the strap safely to human
hands, and ran away apparently satistied
he had done his duty. The dog had nev-
er been trained lo do tricks, to pay any
attention to other animals, or anything
of the kind. The action found its motive
in his reasoning power, and is a wonder-
ful proof of unsuspected sagacity.

C A P T I K E O F I U i i ' . m \ |

[The following curious satirical effusion was
written and published shortly after the event it re-
lates to:]

Hcre'oHoweth the direful fate
or iJur^oy in* aud hi* army great
Who so proudly did display
The terrors ol despotic away.
Hi* power and pride and many threats
Have been brou^ut low by fortunate Utitfg
To bend to the United Stales.

British prisoners by Convention,
Foreigners by Contra-vemiou,
Tories sent across the lake,
Hur^oyne and his suite, in state,
S ck and wounded, bruised aud pounded, )
Ne'er BO much before confounded, j
Prisoners ol war before Convention, 400
Deserters c >me with kind intention, ;{00
They lost at Bennington's great battle,
Where Stark'e glorious arms did rattle,
KilPd in September and October,
TaVn by brave Brown, some drunk, some sober, 4i3
Slain by hi^h-lamett Herkermnn, §
On both Hanks, on rear and van, (
Indiana, settlers, butchers, drovers,
Enough to crowd large plains all over, 1
And those whom grim death did prevent i
From fighting aea-inst our Continent; '-
And also thone who stole away, J
Lest they down their arms should lay,
Abhorrin? that obnoxious day ;
The whole make fourteen thousand men, i
\\ ho may not with us fight again. i

This is a pretty just account
Of Burfjo>nH'» legions' whole amount,
Who came across the Northern Lakes
To desolate our happy Spates.
Their br^es cannons we have got all
Fifty six—both great and small ;
A nd ten thousand stand of arms,
To prevent all fuure harms ;
Btom and implements complete.
Of workmanship exceeding neat;
And proper harue*&, no way scanty.
Among our prisoners there are
Si*. Geuerals of lame most rare ;
Six members of their Parliament
Keluctantly they seem c >ntent:
Three British Lords, and Lord Belcarras
Who came, our couutry free to harass.
Two Barouute of high (-xtracti<m
Were sorely wounded in the action.
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NASBY.

Tlie Corners Ratify the Nominal ion aud
Discuss the Platform.

CONFEDERATE X ROADS, I
T Wlch is iu the state uv Kentucky], J-

July, 1884, ' J
The noose of the uoniinahen uy Cleve-

land for the Presidency by the Dimekrat-
ic Nashnel Ooiivenshiin at Chicago reach-
ed the Coiners by mule express from the
stashen at Secessionville. To say that
the noose evoked the profoundest lensa-
shen is puttin' it altogether too mild.
The horn was tooted from the front of
Bus-corn's grosery, and at the summons
the citizens uv the corners rallied at the
nii'otiii'liouse and we organiz-ed ourselves
towunst into a ratification ineetin.'

I took the chair, ez a matter uv course-
and Issaker Gavitt wtiz yoonai'imusly ap-
pinted Sekretary, he bein' the only citizen
uy the Ditnckratic persuasion in the Cor-
ners wich hez the gift uv 'iltin,' 'ceptin'
myself, and uv course I can't be President
and Seckretary uv the same meetin.'

The follerin'resolooshen waz to-wunst
submittid.

Resolved, That the Diinocrisy uv Con-
federit X Roads hev heered with mingled
emoshuns uv pleasure aud gratitood uv
the noininashnn uv that sterlin patriot
and world-renowned statesman, Clove-
land, uv—

There ensood at this pint a most okkerd
pause.

"What State is Cleveland from?" en-
quired the Cheermau uv the Committy
on Kesolooshuns.

"UvNoo York," I answered promptly.
The blank wnz tilled in wen unforchi-

uitly it was seje=tid that ez the resoloo-
shens wuz agoin out to the world it would
be decent to put in his fust name, and not
one uv us knowed wat it wuz.

Deekin Pogram insistid that it must
be Androo. "The fust vote I cast for a
Deiuokrat for President," lie remarkt,
"wuz for a Androo, Androo Jaxon, and
the last Dimokratic President we hed
wuz another Androo, Androo Jonson.
This man, Cleveland, liis name must be
Androo.''

And so it went into the resoloosheus
" Audroo Cleveland."

I dlskivered a diffikilty the ininii I red
the platform. Deekin Pogram is, and
allus hez bin, a violent free-trader, while
L-suker Gavitt iz, and hez bin, a violent
pertectionist, ever sence he sekoored a
interest in a rollin mill wich sum Eastern
capytalists establisht on his father's farm.
I supposed, however, that I hed 'em both
fixed. I red it to 'em separately, and
constrood to Issaker that nothing could
lie more peiteckshun, and to the good old
Deekin that it wuz ez wildly free trade ez
even he cood desire.

The platform wuz red by myself and
we proposed another resolushen approvin
that. Then ti ubble ensood.

Dtkin Pogram, wich is a violent free
trader, riz to remark that he cood vote
for that platform with his whole hart and
sole. He hed bin a free trader all his life
and he never knowd a Dimekratic Con-
vention to plant itself so cleerly and ex-
plicilly on the side uv free trade seuce he
li(-(l tiin in pollytix.

Is.-aker Gavitt riz to say he cood vote
for the tariff plank with all his hart, be-
coz that plank shuwtl that Ihe Diinocrisy
hed Sally got right on the tarift" question,
the plank, a/, he red it, bein for the pro-
tecshun uv American industry. It wuz
encuridgin to them, wich believed in pro-
gress and s-ich, to hev the Dimocrisy nv
the Nashon rise onto this most important
pint.

" Do you pel tend to say that the Dim-
ocratio platform favors pertecshtin?'
slueeked the Deekin. " Kz it wuz red to
me, it iz for free trade, pure and simple."

" Yoo old ass, can't yoo undertand
plane English? Ef it isn't a i-quare toed
pioteckshun dockyment I can't spell.
Yoo are a fool and alluz vvuz.'1

Jist then the Deekin, iu the interest uy
harmony, annoiinst his iutenshun uv
vvhaliu Issaker and proceeded to do it.
and ez the old man alluz did hev muscle
ther wuz the prospex uv a lively row.
He jumped across the sects to the Secre-
tary's desk and hed Issaker by the throte,
and I-isaker hed him by the hair wher it

is the shortest, and they wuz a rollin on
the floor lo less'n no time.

In the meantime Bascora and Kernel
M'Pelter hed pot into a tu/.zle ez to what
the platform meant on the money question,
and the rest uv the citizens got into a
squabble ez to whether Cleveland wuz a
Dimekrat at all or not, becoz Tammany
opposed him, and the upshot uv the blzniz
wuz ther wuz a row wich incloodid every
Dimekrat present except me, and we broke
up without passin any lesolooshens or
ratifyin the nominashen at all.

Deekin Pogram ami I retired to the
back room uv B—pom's, and while the old
Saint wuz a washin the blood oil' his face,
we hed a conversaehen over Ihe plat-
form ?"

"Parson," swl the old man, " whal is
the reel meeniii uv the platform?"

"Anything yoo like," wuz my reply,
"anything yoo like. Re liember it's a
Dimekiatik platform, and a Dimekratik
platform must be comprehensive."

"Does it mean free trade or pertek-
shun?"

" Either or both, or neither."
"Parson, wuiiston a time an ikcstilan

attempted the perilus feet uv ridin two
Losses, wich wuz a L'oin in ilitlricnt dj-
reckshuns. It rcsultid in a totlc failyoor,
and he wnz split in two. and his blood
drenched the arena."

"' Deekin, I recoguize the parable. But
you must remember we ain't ridin two
hosses, jist now. We hev only promised
to ride em. We hev not yit got into the
saddle. We hev promised to ride the per-
tekshun hoss and likewise the free ttade
hoss, but we don't hev to get Onto em till
after the November elekshun. The post
offlses and custom houses are then sekooi ed
and after that we kin ride either ho*?, or
neither, e/. we see lit. The mane pint is
to git the offlses. After that we will take
our chances with the people. We git four
yeers' lease uv power, anyhow. Do you
see ?"

"Principle?" sed the Deekin, inquir-
ingly.

•' My principle, my deer old friend, is to
hev the post offls at the Corners. Yoois
sh«od be to git yoorself warm In the Col-
lector's offls. See?"

The Deekin did see, and within five
minks he wuz moppin the blood from his
face on the streets, and hoorayiu for
Cleveland and the platform. A similer
conversasheu with Issaker Gavitt perdoost
similer results, and at eleven at nite they
wuz both sleepin the sleep uv a gallon uv
whiskey on the floor at Bascom's.

"Dimekratic harmony! " remarkt Bas-
com, smilinly, to wich I assented.

I can't understand why voters don't
understand Dimekratic Convenshuns
better. Wat do I keer for platforms any-
how ? I like this platform espeshly, for it
is so coDstructid that Watterson, uv
Looisville, wieh is Free Trade, and Kan-
dall, ot Peiinsylvany, wich is High Per-
tective Tariff, kin both stand on it,
embracin eech other in harmony.

It is so worded that Watterson will
support it iu Kentucky, ez a demand for
reform in the tarift', with a lceuln toward
Free Trade, and Kandall will support it
ekally in Pennsylvany, becoz it is fur
reform In the tariff, with a decided leenin
to Perteckshun.

I hev red that plank keerfully, and I
defy any one to perdoose a man uv any
shade uv opinyun, wich I can't soot out
uv that platform, pervided I know wat
the man desires invariably in advance.

It will be a rather difnkilt campane to
fite, becoz our speakers will hev to pre-
pare a speech for each State they go into.
Iowa aud Wisconsin will require one kind
uv a speech and Pennsylvauy and Ohio
quite another. Pledgln sekoorily to the
nigger can't be dwelt upon very lively in
Lootolana and Mississippi, and they will
hev to be ruther keerful dodgin between
Southern and Northern Georgia on the
tariff question.

But a man wich hezn't sense enulf to
write three or four speeches and to make
proper Inquiries afore he opens his mouth
ez to wat the people want, in any given
locality, don't deserve to be employed by
a Dimekratic Centrel Commilty. Sich a
man is not to be trusted. All that is
needed in a speaker is great powers uv
const in ksheu. — Toledo Blade.

PETBOI.EUM V. NASBV,

(Construer )

Literary Note.

The tariff question is to be thoroughly
discussed In the Nortli American lierietc.
Free Trade arguments will appear in the
September number, and Protection views
in the October. The ablest writers on
both sides have been engaged.

Few people are aware of the Important
work now under way in Northern Min-
nesota, to guard against the dangers of
high-water and the inconveniences of low-
water in the Mississippi River. A num-
ber of lakes in that region are being con-
nected into a reservoir system, which is to
collect and feed water as it may be re-
quired. A full account of this great en-
gineering work Is promised, with illustra-
tive diagrams, in theSeptember Harper's

An anecdotal tricycling article, profuse-
ly illustrated by Joseph Pennell. will ap-
pear in the September Century. It records
the incidents of a journey from|Coven try to
Chester, treating of Izaak Walton's coun-
try, with its quaint, old-fashioned inns,
sequestered villages where the curfew still
rings at sunset, the bicycle races at Derby,
etc., etc. As Jlr. Pennell ban expert and
enthusiastic wheelman, his dozen or more
pictures will have a special interest in the
line of character sketches.

BOW TO BE GOOD.

Como hero, my pretty little frirl.
With hair hall tmnueil mid half in curl.
Raise up to me those lustrous eyes.
So btuerso lucid and so wise.
And learn of me what's understood
By being bad and being good.
At table, ask not greedily
For every article you see.
When tokl that It is time for bed
Don't pout your lips and hang your head,
Aud. before all the guests have gone,
Don't air the household skeleton.

If sister ehanee to have a beau,
It's wrong to hide his hat, you know;
'Tis also wrong to place a pin
On chairs he haply may sit in;
And, in debate, you should not touch
On corsets, crinolines and such.

You should not speak to your mamma
Of all the doings of papa.
Nor say you can not understand
Why he should hold the nurse's hand;
Such speculations, little girl,
Have set staid households in a whirl.

In fact, there are so many things
Ton must not do; such wonderings
That, all alone, you mufet think out,
That 'twill be best without a doubt
While you remain to very young
To sit quite still and hold your tongue.

—Jmlije.

LIBERTY A>D UMON.

It seems to me that the Fourth of Jtilv
is a quieter festival than it used to be.
It may be that we spread it over a
g r e a t e r p a r t o f t h e v o : i r n o w <*» ; * ••••••
Be that i am growing old and a 111 tie
foggisb, but any how I don't think tlie
boys mix their colors quite so brilliantly
when they go out to put the high light
on the town as they ojsed to. Still.
they seem to enjoy it. I am ashnmed
to tell how many firecrackers and tor-
pedoes and Roman candles and pin
wheels I bought for the Prince and yet
thev were all used up. I will also con-
fess that while touching off those iire-
works that I bought "just to please the
boy," I felt very like a man of forty-eight
vears who takes a baby of four months
old to the circus "to see the animals."
I confess to a depraved enjoyment in
the small but earnest firecracker. On
this point I am a firm friend of the
Chinaman, and as I am not running
for President I don't care a cent who
knows it.

1 tell yon, bird of the broad and
sweeping wing, the last Fourth of July
before tie war was one that was written
upon my heart with a pen of iron and
on my back with a skate strap. She
was a screamer—the Fourth of July.
not the skate strap. We got ready for
that Fourth.

John found a piece of inch gas pipe
about a foot and a half long, and we
made a cannon of it, but secretly, for
fear of the Sanhedrin. We strapped it
on to a big block. We loaded it. I
chucked iu the powder. "Put in
plenty," said John, and I poured in
some more. Then I rammed down a
wad of dry paper. Thou John rammed
down a wad of wet paper. "That'll
make her crack," he said. Then I
pounded in a stone marble. "That'll
make her ring," I said. Then John
rammed down another wad of wet pa-
per.

"That'll make her.boom," said that
enthusiastic artillerist, "now lets put
her away to dry, and when she goes off
to-morrow morning,the cellar walls will
fall in."

Q'hat was July third eleven a.m. We
set her away to dry The rest of the
powder, a pound and a half or so, we
wrapped in brown paper and carried up-
stairs and put it away in John's trunk,
where it would be safe in case the wood-
shed caught fire.

Then we made a flag. That is, we
cut out the stars and one of our sisters
made the flag. This we did openly as
within the law. The flag of the free
heart's hope and home was not com-
pleted vtntil late at night, and then
there was a motto to be painted on the
milky baldric of the skies, with streak-
ings of lampblack and turpentine. We
spread the symbol of our chosen land
down on the sitting room floor, and by
the dim religious light of a fitful kero-
sene lamp I painted in bold capitals
"Libertv and Union." This work was
done with muffled oars, because the
Sanhedrin had gone to bed, and was
known to be averse to this kind of mid-
night revelry. When the motto was
completed John kicked over the lamp,
smashing the chimney, narrowly escap-
ing an explosion and filling the camp
with consternation, in the midst of
which we sternly ordered our sister to
her room, because the more intensely
sibillant became our whispers, and the
more we tried to make her hush, and
the more we blistered our startled lin-
gers on stray pieces of red hot lamp
chimney, ambushed in the dark, and
the more ominous grew the listening
silence from the apartment where tire
Sanhedrin slept, the more she giggled.
"Anything," said John, "but agiggling
girl?""

I was going to add something far
more sarcastic and bitter, but just then
my groping fingers closed on a spheri-
cal fragment of the chimney that had
been nearest the wick, and this trifling
incident turned the drift of my
thought and materially altered the
nature of my subsequent remarks.
1 thought Mollie would perish from
excessive mirth. And just then,
when a voice from the Sanhedrin
demanded a report from the Executive
Committee, we boys were compelled by
force of circumstances, to lay violent
hands upon our sister and stifle her
with a jacket and a table cover, and the
deep silence that came into that dark
room on its tip-toes and walked around
in list slippers, was only broken by an
occasional smothered giggle that es-
caped from our vigilant clulches.

When all was well and one of the boys
had made an evasive report and asked

I for more time, I groped my way to
I the pantry for another chimney, and
j stepped into a steel rat trap which

caught me around the heel with the
savage grip of a new boot, and there
was a nmnnnt of suppressed emotion
that could not be described by a guide-
book.

The lamp was lighted. A moment
our eyes turned to where the sky-bnrq

j glories of our flag burned, and then
i proudly, joyously we lifted it from the
1 floor. Aias. its earth-born glories had

burned through. There, before our
gaze, raggedly, yet distinctly limned on
the light ground of the carpet, like the
wild wreaths from cannon mouthing!
loud, "Liberty and Union" looked np
at us. We felt that while the sentiment
was patriotic and proper, yet it was out

of place on a sitting room carpet in the
home of a citizen of refined and quiet
taste.

All eyos at last turned on the speaker,
and 1 felt that as 1 had mixed the paint
and lettered the legend myself, some
iivj>lniiiiliuii w<w noo«.N<aiv. 3O I told
my sistor she might have had more
sense. Then I told John any boy of
half his age would have known that
paint would run through, and con-
cluded by saying that I told them so.
This explanation was considered emi-
nently satisfactory.

I took some benzine and tried to_
obliterate the patriotic sentiment that
lay like Freedom's soil beneath our
feet. I could not destroy the "Union;' i
that was, and is impossible, but I|
clouded it all over that end of the room,'
mixed it in with "liberty" and run the
whole thing over two breadths of carpet i
Somehow the coining dawn seemed
several hours nearer at hand than it was
a moment before. Feu- and short were,
the prayers we said, but we climbed out
on the roof and run that flag of thu
brave to the masthead, and smiled bit-i
terly to see its splendors fly in triumphi
over that nocturne in larnpblaek down1

on the sitting room carpet. We bitterly
thought of tho morrow as we separated
for the night, and with heavy hearts we
bovs crept into bed and wondered if we
w * . u « ' . i.1;7- ;«. — . . OINWIVJ V-I mi- car.
A single mellow note, like the soft call
of a joyous bird, came rippling down
the hall from Mollie's room.

"She's laughing again," said John,!
in bones of awed amazement.

"Then." I.said, "she has fallen out of.
the window. Nothing cls.0 funny could
happen to-night."

But a boy's thoughts are the wind's
thoughts, and the griefs of boyhood are
transient. Daylight saw us dressed and
ready to shake up the neighborhood.
We planted our cannon on the cistern
box, pointed it at the summer kitchen
and touched it off with a long piece of
paper.

She was all our fancy painted her..
She went with a bang that would have
excited the envy of Langtry, and woke'
every dog anil taxpayer in the Second
Ward, and Sanford street ran out and
began to shriek "Fire!" There was a
whirr like the rush of a cyclone at our
battery recoiled, and went tumbling
through the air between our heads.,
hurtling clear across the yard and
knocking a board off Neighbor Shutt's
fence. We went into the kitchen. The
<t(ine marble had banged through the
light woodwork, knocked a glass pitcher
in more directions than we had time to
sount, split a porcelain kettle and
ground itself to powder on a sturdy
little iron pot that sat on the stove.

We went out into the yard again and
sat down without exchanging con-
gratulatory messages on the success-
ful work of tlie convention- There
seemed to be an excess of power in the
programme that we had not anticipated
or desired. But we felt better when we
ceased to tremble and hunted up tiie
cannon. We found it all ready for an-
other hurrah. Each artillerist hated to
own up that he had had enough in tin'
first salute, and I think we were greatly
relieved when we discovered that tlie
paper of powder in the excitement of
the moment had been left lying.'in front
of the gun, and had gone off in the
general explosion. We didn't know
where it went to, but it was gone, leav-
ing no trace except an odor of ozone,
that was perceptible from Frank Fields'
bakery to Kickapoo Creek.

We felt so much relieved to find our
powder was gone that we began to say,
witli one accord, that we were going to
put in twice as big a load next time.
Then we went around to the front of
the house to wake up the girls. This
simple feat we easily accomplished by
throwing a cluster of about two dozen
tiro-crackers in through their open win-
dow. Then we ran around to the side,
porch and waited for the fusila.de aud
screaming to begin.

"I wonder if Mollie will laugh now?"
said John.

I don't remember whether she did or
not. I know that if there, was any un-
seemly levity during the performance of
the following act in the drama of Lib-
erty and Union I took no part in it.
We heard the lire-crackers begin a rat-
tling fuilade and then they were
drowned in a chorus of shrieks; then a
man down street halloed "Fire!" and a
man up street shouted "Fire!" The
excitement and enthusiasm appeared to
be growing more general in its charac-
ter and ••Liberty and I'nion" stock
boomed right Dp and touched the high-
est iiguros of the open board, 234f,
We rushed around in front to get a full
view of the tableau, and saw more
smoke than we supposed could easily
pour out of one pair of windows, even if
the curtains were on fire. The rally
was of short duration; the lire wai
quickly subdued with no very serious
damage, and Liberty and Union brokii
down to 42J on the next deal, falling to
3 I ;. offered at '2o and closed at 16J bid.

When we went in to surrender our
stock and resign our scats on the board
the Sanhedrin was contemplating the
plant on the carpet.

Dearly beloved, 1 am growing old,
ami soon the place which nowknowsma
Will know me better than it did when !
first came here. But in all the changing
scenes that have checkered my reekle--
career and spring clothe*, I have never
seen such another Fourth of July an
that which spread its glittering wines in
the full orbed glory of a oloualeej
dawn, fluttered for a few brief moment.'
in a bright atmosphere of buoyant hojw
and laughing joy and then sat down iii
the dead embers of a blighted dream.
with ashes on its head and dust on it-
lips, and wrapped itself in a cloud ol
gloom a-s a^ big as a gospel tent.

What ho, F.liogarbalus! Sackcloti
and tear jugs for two!—Jtobert J. Jiur-
deite, in Brooklyn Eagle.

—The latest monstrosity that b;'.s ar-
rived in this country is a young German
girl, about six yean old, with a bean
nearly half an inch long, with a dark
color, and a fully developed mustache.
A fear ago the child had no hirsute, ap-
pendage, and was to all appearances
like other children of her age. A few
months later a fine down began to show
on her cheeks and chin, and this bat
gradually developed. The beard on the
tacc of KUCh a small child, who lias ai
almost infantile expression, gives her a
peculiar appearance. She resides in
Trenton, H. J.—N. T. Mail.
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Short advertisements not to exceed throe
Hues, of Lost ami Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, WanU, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
US cents. Situations wanted, (Tee.

FOR PRESIDENT:
JAMES G. BLAINE, of Maine.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT:
JOHN A. LOGAN, of Illinois.

ltepubliciin Congressional Convention.
The Republican convention for tlie second

eougressioual district, composed of tlie
counties of Monroe, Lenawee, Ulllsilule and
W'ashtenaw, will be held M Dean's operu
house, in the city of Adrian, on Thursday,
the 21st day of August, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
tor tlie purpose of nominating a candidate
lor congress, mid the transaction of such
other business as may properly oome before
the meeting.

The several counties are entitled to dele-
gates as follows: Monroe, eleven; Lenawee,
iweuty-two; Hillsdale, tlurteeu ; Washtenaw,
seventeen.

W. J. HERDMAN, Washtenaw,
W S. WILC'OX, Lenawee,
BURTON I'AKKER, Monroe,
E. O. REYNOLDS, Hillsdale,

Congressional Committee.

Among the Hillsdale delegation to the
Congressional convention Captain Allen
will have ten or more, and on the first
ballot lie is pretty sure to lead all other
candidates by having at least twenty-
seven votes. Miller has not secured Len-
awee solidly.

The Free Press' "vindication" of Cleve-
land reminds us or the woaiiea •wmi;
cation "of Con way, the temperance ras-
cal. It is all blow, bluster, brag and
wholesale denial, but no proofs. For a pa-
per of any character it is surprising that
it lias the boldness to attempt to cram such
thin statements down the throats of intel-
ligent people.

Ben Butler is going to make a campaign
speech in this State. We have been in-
formed by leading men in the northern
part of Michigan that he is making quite
a break for the mill-and lumbermen's
votes, and that in many localities he will
get as many as Cleveland. That is the
kind of news still further to demoralize
the Bourbon cohorts.

It is now pretty generally conceded
that the Prohibitionists have the best
chance of any party of carrying Maine,
Vew Hampshire, New Jersey, Michigan,
Illinois, Ohio, Kansas. Iowa, Nebraska,
jxisov--.., n—„„;„ Tvforth Carolina. Tenn-
essee, Vermont and W i s c o n s i n . — m i u n
Light. (Prohibition.)

What we wonder is, whether there re-
ally exist Prohibitionists wild enough to
believe any such bosh. If so a gentle
little surprise is liable to be sprung upon
them after election.

Additional Locals,

Lower town has had quite a scare with,
out good cause. A Polanderby the name
of Cranig was taken sick Sunday morn-
ing about two o'clock Wllll cholera mor-
bus. H» had no attendance until about
eight o'clock when Dr.Morton was called.
The sick man was then too far along for
recovery. His death occurred between
nine and ten o'clock in the absence of tlie
attending physician. Meantime, the
neighborhood "had become thoroughly
aroused with the idea that Ann Arbor had
had a genuine case of cholera. When
the doctor returned and entered the
house.confidence was somewhat restored,
but the matter has occasioned considera-
ble talk. The burial of the body took
place Monday. The bed clothes were
burned not because it was necessary, nor
because it was a case of cholera, but be-
cause it wag deemed advisable from the
filthy condition of the clothing. It was
simply a case of cholera morbus in a de-
bilitated old man. Asiatic cholera is a
germ disease, and must in some way be
brought from a portion of the country in
which the disease is raging. The man
who died has for some time been a resi-
dent of lower town, which spoils the
theory of his having brought the disease
with him from Europe. Meantime, our
readers can rest quietly in the idea that
the cholera has not taken a jump from
Fiance to the United States and made its
first appearance in Ann Arbor.

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

The electric light has come and the
people are asking each other how they like
it. Last night the current was turned on
and the lamps were lighted. The Van-
derpcele company has secured thirty-one
customers to start with and the verdict
was so much in its favor, with the first
night's trial that several who did not take
it are now beginning to reconsider it. The
price per month is $11.50, and if forty
lights are secured they agree to make it
$10. The lights were steadier than was
expected for the first night and they made
the poor little gas jets look sickly enough,
even though the merchants without the
arc-lights did turn on afuil head of gas at
every burner, so as to keep up appear-
ances. Several who stick to gap, we un-
derstand, are turning the new light to their
profit by figuring with the Gas company
for lower rates than their neighbors get,
and it is reported that the company has
allowed several consumers an " inside
track" on gas. Another thing the gas
company is doing to get into the graces of
the people is to make their bills lower.
Not a few have remarked that while they
burn just as much gas as formerly their
bills for the past month or so have been
considerably lower than they used to be.
It will also bring it about that we shall get
a better quality of gas—more gas and less
wind. So, which ever we have, our light
henceforth ought to be better as well as
cheaper for the competition.

Notwithstanding the assertions of some
papers, the gas has not, as yet, been re-
duced in price to all customers, but the
company will have to do it eventually.

Even as great a quantity as the Uni-
versity consumes it has never had a re-
duced rate, as is usual to large consumers
everywhere. And the State, in that line
as in others, has been robbed to enrich a
few, who excuse their actions by saying:
" That's the way Vanderbilt does." We
predict that it will not be many years be-
fore the regents shake oil'this incubus and
light their buildings with an electric light
plant of their own.

The city too, has been burdened by a
long contracted job put up on it, ai.d here-
after we expect it will have the same ad-
vantages in its street lighting that other
cities have, or that individuals would
obtain under like circumstances. Where
we are paying $24 a year for each lamp-
post other cities get it for $20, $18, and

A propos of this the Vanderpcele com-
pany offer to put in large lights on each
corner of tlie Court House square over
the middle of the road for $44. This
would brilliantly illuminate our streets
and would cost no more than gas.

Ilymencal.

The COURIER takes pleasure in con-
gratulating iu advance two couples who
will be married before our next issue
On Tuesday evening, at St. Thomas's
Church, 8: 'dO, occurs the marriage of Mr.
Cloorgo II Krundpnbunr. of Jackson, and
Miss Matie E. Sweeney, of this city. Mr.
Brandenburg is iu the employ of the
M. C. R. R. at Jackson. There is a bit
of romance connected with this engage-
ment, for they both attended school to-
gether some years ago as children, when
the attachment seems to have begun.
Incidentally, Miss Sweeney's teacher Iris
been known, by way of punishment for
some supposed offense, to consign liar to
the seat of Mr. B. who is soon to become
her husband; it was thought at the time to
be a most severe punlshmerrt,bnt under the
circumstances was far from it. So much
for No. 1. No. 2 ? Yes, it's a fact. "Mick,"
otherwise known as M. C. Sheehan, is
soon to be among the list that must be
counted out as no longer "available."
Briefly, tlie marriage ceremony of Mr.
Sheehan and Miss Emma Slattery, both
of this city, takes place at St. Thomas's
Church, Wednesday, Aug., 20 at 9 A. M.

•-. n^t iMi • '— Inrrltad (fueStS Will be
held from 1:30 to 4 r.M, at the bride's
residence, 89 East Huron street. Mr.
Sheehan is well known in Ann Arbor
and vicinity, and many will join us in
the exptession of hearty congratulations
not only to himse'f but also to Mr. and
Mrs. Brandenburg (to-be).

Company A report the best time in
camp this year they have ever had. The
boys all speak very highly of the entire
arrangements and the way they were car-
ried out. The company received compli-
ments for various service; in the Satur-
day's drill they carried oft' the honors,
speaking of which the Post of Sunday
morning has the following : " Co. A, 1st
Regiment, of Ann Arbor, carried off the
honors. This company, commanded by
Capt. Schuh, is the oldest in the regiment
and next to the oldest in the State militia,
being outranked by the Detroit Light
Guard alone. After an hour's battalion
drill of the first regiment, Lieut. Colonel
Wheeler ordered the various captains to
take their companies out for company
drill. It was in this drill that Co. A was
noticeably proficient. Capt. Schuh put
his men through a number of evolutions
in the space just south of the press quar-
ters, in full view of many officers and
their ladies. The company excelled in
double quick movements in which it is
particularly difficult to maintain regular
ranks. The men were kept on the run
for about ten minutes in columns of fours
and in single ranks. The lines were ex-
cellently maintained throughout. When
the company halted, Col. Cummins, of

the Governor's staff, came out to learn
what company it was. He told Capt.
Schuh that the officers who had been
watching the drill were very much grati-
fied. He sairl it was the best drilling he
had seen on the grounds."

Ann Arbor's New Daily.

the
our

On yesterday we were let into
secret and are enabled to present
readers this week with the details of the
proposed establishment of a daily paper
in this city. It is expected that the first
issue can be reached iu about two or three
weeks. The new paper will be known as
the Evening Star, and is to be of the same
size as the Detroit Eceuiny Journal, seven
columns to a page and four pages. Iu
connection with the daily will be pub-
lished a weekly paper to be known as the
Weekly Star; it will probably be issued on
Saturday. For the publication of the
daily and weekly a new Campbell press,
steam power, with new type, etc., com-
plete, lias been purchased and are on the
way. A specialty is to he made of local
and university news of this city; corre-
spondents in various towns of the county
will furnish regular news from those
points, special attention being given to
Ypsilsinti news. It is expected that the
Star can be on sale in the latter place be-
fore the Detroit dailies reach there in the
evening. The daily will be issued about
4 P M., and will sell at the same price as
the Journal and News. We are indebted
to Mr. S. Willsird Beakes, the proprietor
of the new enterprise, for the particulars
as above. Mr. Beakes was a member of
the schools In this eily for several years,
and is a graduate of the class of '83, law
department. As proprietor and editor
Mr. Beakef, with the arrangements
already made, ought to make the enter-
prise a success if a daily in the city can be
supported. He has recently been con-
nected with a newspaper in Westerville,
O., near Columbus. Look out for the
Earning Star.

The Maple Tree Pest.

In response to our request several days
since. Prof. J. B. Steere has prepared the
following with reference to the insects in
such large numbers on our maples. It
will be read with much interest both here
and elsewhere, as the pest seems to be
very general this year in different sections
of this State and others :

The insect infecting the maples in the
streets belongs to the family Coecidae, the
bark lice, to which tlie common bark
louse or scale louse of the apple tree and
the cochineil insect belong. It is called
by Packard Lecanium acericola, the ma-
ple bark louse. The other species of the
genus live on the orange and osage or-
ange, and they are probably introduced
from the South or Southwest. The per-
fect insects are winged and too small to
be readily noticed. They will be found
on the maple leaves. The white, cottony
masses with the black patches on them
which are seen on the small branches of
the maple are made up of the bodies of
the females, which, after a short time,
drop their wings and become fixed, and a
cottony exudation from the same, which
serves to cover and protect the eggs and
young. After egg-laying the body of the
insect shrivels up and dies. The bark liee
are provided with beaks with which they
pierce the bark and suck up the sap, and
the injury they do is in this w-ay. They
spread in the winged state and from their
wide distribution must have been here for
several years but not numerous enough
to be noticed until now. They are not
limited to the maple for their food but
attack the elms in the streets and are
lound in the woods upon the poison ivy
and the bittersweet, dogwood, and proba-
bly many others. It also attacks the
trumpet creeper. Pyretlirum, or Paris
green, would kill them, but this will only
be of avail with small trees or shrubs of
value enough to pay for the labor.

The maples of our streets and forests
must wait for natural remedies and these-
are already forthcoming. On the maples
at Mr. Mack's pluce on William street,
there may he seen on the trunks of the
trees, just beneath the branches, clusters
of prickly larves, a fourth of an inch in
length. From the backs of these are
breaking out the perfect insects. These are
round, flattened beetles, pale at first but
soon turning glossy black with a blood-
red spot on each sid<*. These, both in the
larval and perfect states, mean death to
the bark liee and may be seen running
along the branches in their search after
them. They belong to the family Coccin-
ellidae, the lady birds. All of them live
upon the larves and perfect Insects which
prey upon vegetation and this species,
chilncoras bivulnerulu.i, the twice wound-
ed chilocoras, is especially fitted to follow
the pests of trees, while others are more
sit home upon the ground where they
feed upon the potatoe bug larves and
other similar things. These beetles will
probably be found in other parts of the
city doing their good work, and they
could be very readily carried and colo-
nized upon favorite trees.

COMMUNICATION.

Ann Arbor, Aug, 11,
Ed, CouBrBR:—

We have perused the article In yours
of the (ith inst. concerning the trouble
in the Telegraph College of this city.
Several other aitides of a similar nature
have been read as they appeared.

We have forborne from saying any-
thing till forbearance has ceased to be a
virtue.

The article states that Mr. M. C. Peter-
son has not failed to furnish students a
situation, who have completed their work
with him.

This claim does not surprise us in the
least for we have good reasons to believe
that he will claim most anything except
the truth. We have been acquainted
not only with the doings of this college,
but with each and every student who
has taken a course of instruction therein
for the past year, and we can positively
certify .that Mr. P. has not placed one
student out of his College in an office
at a salary of forty dollars per month
within the past3rear.

It is utterly impossible for him to do
so, as he does not qualify them for one,
neither has he the faculty to qualify them.

Telegraph Supts. pronounce the school
a fraud. A prominent judge of this state
has called it a confidence game.

The scholarships and guarrantees that
he makes out for his pupils and for which
they pay fifty dollars, are worthless, oi
at least the lawyers of this city say they
are not worth a snap of the thumb and
finger.

Fraud! Yea, a crime that is committed
upon hundreds of young men who come
here from more than twenty states and
from Canada.

This golden promise of a $40.00 situ-
ation is the means by which pupils are
induced to enter the "Spider's parlor,
Mr. P has told more than one that he has
the control of the operators on the
Illinois division of the W. St. L. & P. H.
It. and that there need be no doubt but
what he can place students into positions.

Fraud again.
There is » young man in this city, who

spent six months in this college and then
three in an office at Elba, Lapeer Co.
Mich, and has managed said office for
one week and who has asked Mr. P. to
procure a situation for him or refund his
money, but Mr. P. will do neither.

Mr. P. agrees if you come here and do
not find the school as represented he will
rtiiv the fnii pviiPiisH of your t r ip b o o
and home again. This is fulfilled as
well as the part in regard to situations.
He gets possession of a new comer the
first thing and will not permit him to see
any of the students except Jthree or four
who are his stool-pigeons, until he has
purchased a scholarship.

The article^ states that the feelings of
the students have been aroused by the
expulsion of eight, whose work and con-
duct made such action necessary.

The feelings on the part of the students
were aroused long before the expulsion
took place, and were caused by the Gen-
eral Manager's not fulfilling his contracts
with his students. The conduct and work-
is not explained. Our conduct and work
both in and out of school is very good,
as any one who knows us can testify.
When the expelled students asked Mr.
P. why they were treated so, he replied
"You know.''/

Yes, we do knoio.
Twenty seven students sent a petition

to the Post Master General asking him
to investigate the school and if he be-
lieved the school a fraud to prohibit the
circulation of the College Heporter and
special call through the mails. The P.
M. G. referred the petition to the Asst.
Atty. General who in turn referred us to
the U. S. Dist. Atty. of this district. They
then, July 5th, sent two of their members
to Detroit to consult with s lid Atty. He
agreed to lay the matter beiore a U. S.
Post Office inspector who would investi-
gate the affair.

The above is what we believe to be the
cause of our expulsion. If that i.s re-
belliousness, we will accept the name as
proudly as any true American will when
an Englishman calls George Washington
a rebel.

Is Mr. P. afraid to have his school in-
vestigated? Yea, he is not willing to have
his dealings with the youths of this land
exposed to the public gaze. Such an ex-
hibition will show its corruptness. We
beg leave to sav right here that Mr. P
could not have expelled us for drunken-
ness as we never drink any intoxicating
liquor.

Several months ago the students ap-
pointed a committee of five to draft an
article exposing the school, obtain testi-
monials from departed students, and
have them published and circulated, as
widely as possible. When all was ready
for the press Mr. Peterson bribed the
chairman who in turn destroyed all the
work. We were a member of that com-
mittee and know.

Other students were also bribed to keep
quiet. Mr. P has averred to us that he
tears no student. He declares that after
a voung man has come here and found
himself defrauded that he (young man) is
too much ashamed to ever write home
and acquaint his friends of the fact. Let
Mr. P. come forward and give the true
reasons of his leaving Oberlin, O.

He claims that he has sent a large
number of students into offices during
the past year; let him come forward and
give their names and present addresses.
Much more dark woik might be written.

We respectfully invite you, Mr. Editor,
and the public to investigate the .school
and satisfy yourselves. Satisfy yourself
of our standing morally, etc.

The above letter is written in hopes
that the school may become known as it
is. We would gladly heiald the truth
over all the land for the benefit of all
the young men and women. No student
who goes from this school will recommend
any of his friends to come here to learn
telegraphy, etc.

Hoping that this will find the way into
the column! of your paper, we leniain.

Yours Truly,
EUGENE E. MUIU'HY,

Box 86R. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Auu Haloim*.

Rifle Practice.

In the content at the Camp last Wednes-
day the shooting of Company A's team
was creditable. There were twenty teams
competing, and at the 200yards range only
one other team beat their score of 93.
Butat the 000 yards shotthey did not hold
their own as the following scores show :

200 YARDS.
Prlvato J. II. Sweet

" J). 0. I.owry
D. IJ. lmfly

" (i. B, Miller
" J. C. Stevens

3 0 4 5 4-10
4 4 4 8 5-20
4 4 5 4 5—£2
4 0 4 5 3—10
.1 4 5 3 4-11)

Team score
500 YA11OS.

Private .1. H. Sweet
" 1). C. Lowry

I). I.. Duffy
G. B. Miller

" J. C Stevens

ftt

2 0 0 0 2 - 4
» :i 3 4 5-18
;i :t 2 o 3 - i i
S 4 a 4 2-15
5 5 3 5 3-2i

Total team t»

An (tern is going the rounds of the state
press to the effect that the temperance
people of Ann A rbdjt charge that 40 of the
70 saloonists of the city are not assessed
their proper amount of taxes. Now, so
far as assessments arc concerned, that is a
matter for Ann Arbor people'to settle, but
what the Republican would like to know
is whether "the modern Athens" is cursed
with 70 saloons. If it is, then we acknowl-
edge that Such a state of things is a very
bad showing, at that particular point, for
the liquor tax law. In a conversation
with A. O. Crozier of that city, a few days
since, who is one of the best informed
among Michigan political prohibitionists,
lie made the assertion that " in Ann Ar-
bor, at least, there had been a large and
steady increase in the number of saloons."
Now we do not know what Ann Arbor
has in the way of saloons to-day, but we
do know what the reports on file in the
auditor general's office show, and here is
the storv: In W'ashtenaw county in 1875,
when the tax law first went into etlect 124
saloon-keepers paid the tax. Let our po-
litical prohibition friends remember that
these 124 saloons were an inheritance be-
queathed to us by a prohibitory law with-
out public sentiment to enforce its provis-
ions. Of the total number of saloons in
the county 41 were in the city of Ann
Arbor.

What do we find in the latter days, un-
der the "blood-money" tax law* In 1883
the total number of saloons in the county
was 81, and just 40 of these were In the
oily of A '.in Arbor. In other words, the
detested " blood-money " tax law has de-
creased the number of saloons just 41 in
the entire county, and there was one less
saloon in Ann Arbor in 1883 than In 1875.
But, says Friend Crozier, in the last four
years in the city " at least there has been a
large and steady increase in the number
of saloons." Here are the exact figures:
In 1880, 40; 1881, 43; 1882, 33; 1883, 40.
Can anybody see any " large and steady
increase" in these figures? All we ask of
our political prohibition fi iends is to stand
squarely on the record. An ounce of re-
sult is worth a ton of theory; aDd a grain
of truth ought to offset a ton of lie.

What is true of Washtenaw county is
true of nearly every county in the state
outside of the mining and lumbering re-
gions. The republican party, as a true
friend of temperance,stands pre-eminently
in advance of the prohibition parly, for its
work is in a practical direction. While
the republican party is largely made up of
temperance men.who are about equally di-
vided as to the efficacy of taxation and
prohibition in removing the great curse,
each side recognizes a common ground on
which there can be unity of work for the
advancement of the temperance cause.
That common ground rests in an acquies-
cence to submit the manner of dealing
with the monster to the people, from
whence all power is derived. When the
sovereigns declare the way in which the
gigantic evil shall be attacked, whether
it shall be by prohibition or taxation, then
the great republican party is ready to
stand in the future, as it always has stood
in the past, for the enforcement of the
law.

The republican party at its coming con-
vention will again reiterate the resolution
favoring a submission of a prohibitory
amendment, and if third-party prohibi-
tionists do not play directly into the
hands of the whisky democracy, whose
legislative members have stood almost
solidly in favor of stifling the voice of the
people, we predict that the coming legis-
lature will submit a prohibitory amend-
ment to the voters of Michigan for their
final decision. Such is the position of
the republican party. What more can be
asked ?

As an earnest of what may be expect-
ed of the two great political parties in the
direction of temperance and submission of
a constitutional amendment the record of
the past two sessions is the best index. In
1883 just 76 per cent of the republican
members were in favor of allowing the
people the opportunity to vote upon the
question of prohibition, while 83 per cent
of the democratic members, at the crack
of the saloon keeper's whip, stood up in
line andsaid, in the classic language of the
Detroit Free Press, "the popular right to
count noses" is of little moment to the
pressing demand of: our whisky allies
who command us to allow such expres-
sion. Almost exactly the same scene
had been enacted in 1881, and in each of
these years political prohibitionists had
put third tickets into the field to indi-
rectly defeat republicans favorable to sub-
mission.

These are facts which cannot be gain-
said, and yet to-day we see kthe prohibi-
tion party in battle array, with its guns
double-shotted, pointed iu the direction of
the republican party, while the whisky
democracy 'stands in the background
eagerly bending forward and anxiously
waiting for the match to be applied.

The line-spun theories of political pro-
hibition leaders cannot disguise the plain
truth that nearly every vote cast for the
prohibition ticket is an indirect vote for
the democratic candidates, and it was this
fact which made a prominent Michigan
democrat joyfully exclaim , when the re-
sult of the Pittsburg convention was an-
nounced : "The prohibition party will be
the salvation of the democracy. I have
great faith in prohibition." The temper-
ance men of Michigan cannot dodge the
issue. They must either vote indirectly
for the whisky democracy, which declares
against all sumptuary laws, and refuses to
allow the people to voice their sentiments,
or they must stand squarely with the re-
publican party which has ever been the
true frieml of temperance. Which will
ye choose?—Lansing Republican.

County Institute.

The State Teachers' Institute for Wash-
tenaw county, will be held at Dexter,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. in., Monday,
August 18, and closing Friday following.
II. A. Williams, Esq., Dexter, local com-
mittee. It is becoming a well established
fact an interchange of views, such as is
given in these Institutes, is of great prac-
tical benefit to those who attend them.
The teachers that are found in the front
ranks of their profession are generally
those who take interest enough in their
work to avail themselves of such means
of improvement.

The delegates to the county Prohibition
convention, about seventy-five in number,
met at the court house this forenoon about
half past eleven : J. W. Wing, of Scio,
was made temporary chairman, and Jas.
Murphy, of Ann Arbor, temporary secre-
tary. The following committees were ap-
pointed: Permanent organization,Messrs.
Taylor and Emmet, Chelsea, and Kev.
Wm. Pierce, Sharon ; credentials, K. C.
Keeves, Webster, Kev. Mr. Shank, Supe-
rior, and A. H. Miller, Lodl ; resolutions,
Prof. J. B. Steere, Ann Arbor, Mr. Bal-

BEAUTIFYJfOUR HOMES!
I have just received a choice line of New and

Beautiful

CEILING DECORATIONS!
Many Style.of whlcto i have tke n l i j n S £ * S In m&

and by an Increased force of experienced workn •> »in i MI
pared to lake any work pertaining to the IX*'»jyMlill{;,,„,',.
terlor*. IS1" All work entrusted to me guaranteed le l>t clout
promptly and well, and at lair price*.

Successor to McMillan H Uandall,

Artistic Decorator in Solid Relief, Paper, Paint and Fresco,
and dealer in Lincrusta Walton, Stamped Leathers,

Imitation Leathers, Inlaid Wood Floors, Art
Tiles, Panels and Friezes in Relief, Win-

dow Shade Rollers and Cloths and
Trimmings. Shades made

and hung in the very
Best Manner.

Curtain Poles, Room and Picture Mouldings, Pictures,
Frames and Artists' Materials, Rich Holiday,

Birthday and Wedding Gifts. Flno
Framing a Specialty.

March 1st,
30 E, Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

t, Is84. 6m

lard, Augusta, and Mr. Dell, Saline; bu<>'-
ness, W. B. Thompson, Salem, D. D. Al-
len, Sharon, H. H.Walliintiton, Ypsilanti.
After which the convention adjourned
until 2 p. ni. Following the regular busi-
ness of the convention this afternoon sev-
eral addresses will be made. A meeting
will also be held at the court house this
evening. The Saline cornet band is in at-
tendance.

An excursion train of between four
and five hundred, the St. Vincent de Paul
Society, of Toledo, came up to-day. The
organization is said to be a charitable one,
the funds bein<r set aside for the use of
the poor and needy without regard to re-
ligion or race. Arrangements for the use
of Kelief Park were made by J. J. O'Gor-
man, of Toledo, who Is secretary of the
organization.

Business Satloos.

To tlie Ladies.
Boil your Baking Powder and if you

smell ammonia don't use it. If you lind
flour or starcb left in the water, don't use
it unless you like to be cheated. If it
smells old and tastes bitter, it is alum,
don't use it. Test every kind you can find
and then test DeLand'B Chemical and you
will find nothing left in the water, as it
contains nothing but Cream Tartar and
Soda, which means pure baking Powder.
In cans only.

Three hundred and thirty excursion
tickets were sold to the Island Lake en-
campment last Sunday, over the Toledo
roid. 1(50 were sold over the same roa<
Monday, from this point. The sham
battle was Monday's attraction. A year
ago 402 tickets were sold to the encamp-
ment. Ann Arbor folks were entertained
at Company A's tent.

TEST YOUR BATOPOWDER TO-DAY
Brands ftdverttxocl fvs jibsolutt'ly pure

CONTAIN AMMONIA.

THE~TEST:
Place R can top down on a liot stove until heated, then

remove the cover and smell. A chemist will ui>t be
itiu.u to detect the presence or amniunia.

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
ITS J1KALTHKI I.\fcSS HAS N E V E R BKKJI (JIKSTIONED.

In a million homes for a quar ter of a century It has
Mood the consumers' reliable te?t,

THE TESTJJFJTHE OVEN.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

MAKEIWI OF

Dr. Price's Special Flavoring Extracts,
T i m fc I r n u i ; <-i>(, ii 1,. si .!, Me l,. ni mil l n u t u r n 1 flavor k n o w n , a n d

Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems
For Light,' Healthy llreait. The Uest Dry H..p

Ypu^t in tii.' World.

FOR SALE BY CROCERS.
CHICACO. - ST. LOUIS.

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

YEASTGEMS
The best dry hop yeast In the world. Bread

raised by this yeast Is light, white and whole-
rome like our grandmother's delicious bread

CROCERS SELL THEM.
PREPAftKD BY T H 8

Price Baking Powder Co.,
ManTrs ol Dr. Price's special Flavorina: Extracts,

Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo

arjSTETTEft'c The feeble grow
Ptrong when Hostet-
ttir'e stomach Bitters
is used to promote
. i n - i u i i l i i t i o n o f t h e

food and enrich itae
blood. Indigestion,
the chief obstacle to
an acquit* ninn ol

„ strength by the weak
| is an ailment which

Infallibly succumbs
to the action ot this
peerless corrective.
Loss of flesh and ap-
petite, failure to
sleep, and growing
evidence ot pcema-
ture decay, are
speedily counteract-
ed by the great ln-
vigorant, w h i c h
braces up the phys-

ical energies and fortifies the constitution against
disease. For sale by all Druggists and Dealers
generally.

DNEY-WORT
THE SURE CURE

> FOK ,

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS

CONSTIPATION, PILES',
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.
"Kidnoy-Wort is tho most successful remedy

I ever used." I>r. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt.
"Kidnoy-Wort is always reliable."
Dr. R. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.

"Kidney-Wort has cured my TO Ife after two years
suffering." Dr. C. M. Summorlin, Sun Hill, O-a.

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES
i t has cured where all else had failed. I t is mild,
but efficient, C E K T A I N IN I T 8 ACTION, bu t
harmless in all cases.

rV~ItoleonaoK the Blood and RtrcnirthenA and
f ive* New Life to nil the impor tant organs of
the body. The na tu ra l action of the Kidneys is
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease,
a n d the Bowels move freely and healthfully.
In this w a y tho wors t diseases a r e eradicated
from the system. a

PBICE, $1.00 LIQUID OR DRY, HOLD BT DBITGQISTS.
Dry can bo sent by mai l .

WEI.LN, RICHARDSON A CO. Burltnjrton T t .

KSDNEY-WORT

"No, indeed; I wasn't afraid of the
bug,'" said Miss Fussanfeatlier, after she
had recovered from her fainting spell at
the church picnic the other day. "But I
knew such a honible shade of green
wouldn't harmonize with my new [link
dress."—Yonkers Statesman.

Form ami Feature,
Unless associated with good teeth, arc-
shorn of half the attractions they may oth-
erwise possess. Bearing this fact in mind,
use SOZODONT, which will prevent your
teeth from losing their whiteness, and will
render them spotless if specked and dis-
colored. The tint and hardness of coral
are imparted to the gums by this incom-
parable.preservatlvc and beautifying agent
and the breath is rendered fragrant as
honeysuckle by its use. It is sate, besides
being effective. Bold by druggists.

fr in 1207-1210.

Spurgeon tells an amusing story of the
old lady who started up when her grand-
son was about to take her umbrellB, ex-
claiming, " No, now, you don't. I've had
that umbrella twenty-three years, and it's
never been wet yet, and you ain't going
to begin now."

A3 a rule the eye is no more a criterion
of character than a single hair is of the
strength of the butter in which it is found
—New York Journal.

Don't Die in the House.
" Rough on Rats.'' Clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chip-
monks, gophers. 15c.

The roadster takes his summer sport
industriously.—Yonkers Gazette.

Cure for Piles.
The first syniptrtm of Piles is an intense

itching at night after getting warm. This
unpleasant sensation is immediately re-
lieved by an application of Dr. Bosanko's
Pile Remedy. Piles in all forms, Itch,
Salt Rheum and Ringworm can be per-
manently cured by the use of this great
remedy. Price 50 cents. Manufactuiec
by the Dr. Bosanko Medicine Company
Piqua, O. Sold by Eberbach & Son.

12H2-1253.

A hen"s egg measuring six and one-hull
by eight and one-half inches has been laic
[)n the table of a Georgia editor. l ie pro-
poses to keep it and let it ripen for the
next dramatic combination that comes
lown that way.—Burlington Free Press.

I was afflicted with kidney disease, ami
'uttered intensely. I w.is Induced to try
H I N T ' S [Kidney and Liver] KEMEI>Y,
and before I had used two bottles I was
entirely cured. Richmond Henshaw,
Providence, R. I.

A man asks a girl for her hand before
marriage and often gets her fist after it.—
Yonkers Statement.

S. B Dmfey, mate of the steamer Ari-
zona, had his foot badly jammed. Thom-
as's Eclectric Oil cured it. Nothing equal
to it for a quick pain relievsr.

The mosquito is not inclined to (Uvor
prohibition. It is unanimously in favor of
open bars, and unalterably opposed to the
screen law.—Boston Transcript.

'The enterprising firm of Hood & Co.
ire doing a rushing business in Hood's
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Tooth Powder,
joth well known and appreciated by thou-
sands who have tested their efficacy. The
Sarsaparilla has effected •wonderful cures,
not only in this city, but in various parts
f New England, where its merits are

known."—Ed. Lowell Daily Citizen.

When the frantic leader of an open-air
irchestra is lighting mosquitoes with his
laton, the trifling public thinks that is his
vay of beating time.—New Orleans Pica-
yune.

Why use a gritty, muddy, disagreeable
rticle, when Hood's Sarsaparllla, so puie,
o clear, so delightful, can be obtained 1
00 doses |1.00.

Matthew Arnold hates to die because he
vill have to go over to the majority, He
vould always rather be a "remnant,"

—Lowell Courier.

FACTS!
Which are of great interest to every man

and woman in Washtenaw County.
No. 1. We have the largest assortment

of Dry Goods in Washtenaw County.
No. 2. Our prices are much lower than

can be found elsewhere inWashtenawCounty
No. 3. We are receiving new and season-

able goods dailv so that our stock is always
complete. We will save you money—every
purchase you make of us shall be a royal
bargain. Call and see for yourself.

MACK & SCHMID.

HGTY
SXC ST

-OF-

BOOTS & SHOES
All G-oods FIRST CLASS.

All Goods WARRANTED.
All Goods CHEAP.

Our Ladies fine Kid, Button, Hand
Sewed are Just Splendid for a nice

easy Fitting Shoe.

St. JAMES HOTEL BLOCK,
3d Door West of the Savings Bank.

Contempt of court—The small boy who

T ^ ^ ^ O J : : : : AM ARBOR SAVINGS BIB,
City Item.

Health Is Wealth.
It is worth more than riches, for without

it riches cannot be enjoyed. How many
people are without health who might re-
gain it by using Kidney-Wort. It acts
upon the Liver, Bowels and Kidneys,
cleansing and stimulating them to healthy
action. It cures all disorders of these im-
portant organs, purities the blood and pro-
motes the general health. Sold by all
druggists. See advt.

The people of Buffalo propose to build
a monument to Red Jacket. It is not
likely any one will ever propose to erect a
monument to the yellow jacket.—Norrls-
town Herald.

The policeman is an arrostive soil of a
haracter.—Marathon Independent.

Tills Iden of Going West
o Colorado or New Mexico, for pure ah1

o relieve Consumption, is all a mistake.
Vny reasonable man would use Dr. Bo-
anko's Cough and Lung Syrup for Con-
umption In all its tirst stages. H never
ails to give relief in all cases of Coughs,

JoUK Bronchitis, Pain in the Chest and
.11 affections that arc considered primary
o Consumption. Price, SO cents and $1.00.

Sold by Eberbach & Son.

d Dyes uill Color Anything
any color, and never fail. The easiest
and best way to economize. 10 c. at all
druggist*. Welle, Richardson & Co., Bur-
lington, Vt. Sample C.trd, 32 colors, and
book of directions for "2-cent stamp.

Somciville. Mass., has an "Owl Club."
It is understood to have taken its name
from the frequent inquiry of the members
to each other: "Owl you have yourn!"—
Wilmington (Del.) Star.

For Burns, Scalds, Bruises and all pain
and soreness of tlie flesh, the grand rem-
edy is Dr. Thomas's Eclectric Oil. Be
sure you get the genuine.

Since pantaloons have been selling for
lid] a pair Dretroiters have begun to

look quite drf-ssy.— Lousville Courier
Journal.

•'Rough MI Bate."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

A young lady up town has hair so long
that it sweeps the floor, but the young
lady is not at all like her hail-.—Merchant
Traveler.

Try It Yourself.
The proof of the pudding is not in chew-

ing the string, but in having an opportu-
nity to try tlie article yourself. Eberbach
& Son,the Druggists, have a free trial bot-
tle of Dr. Bosanko*8 Cough and Lung
Syrup lor each and every one who is af-
flicted with Coughs. Colds, Asthma, Con-
sumption or any Lung affection.

AN'X AliKOK. MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Businesr.

CAPITAL, $50,000.
Organized under the General ItAnkin? t,aw ff

this Bute, the stockholders are individually liable
for an additional amount equal to thepto'k held hy
them, thereby creating a Guarantee Fund lor ih'f
benefit of Deposit' rs of

$1OO,J)OO.OO.
Three per cent, interest is allowed on all s«v;r-Lr^

Deposit!* of one dollar and upward.*, according t<»
the rules of the Dank atd interest comp undt'd
semi-annnally. Money to Ix)an on uuincimbeu'd
re;il estate and othtr good security.

DIRECTORS:
WM 1). HARK1MAN,
DANIEL HISCOCK.

I B. am i a.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
W. W. tt INKS,
WILLIAM DtDBEL,

OFFICERS:
C. MACK, Prrfl. W. W. WINES, Vice-Pret.

C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

THEONLYTRUE

IRON
TONIC

Will nnrlfv tlie BLOOD, reft-
late the LIVER and KIDNEYS,
ai'.<l HK-TOUE THK HEALTH
and VIGOB. of YOUTR D;*-

ii'iKla, Want of Appetite, In.
digestion. Lack ot iStrenptli.

ad Tired KeelinKabsoliilely
cured. Bones, tuusclesaml

nerves receive ucwforcfl
Enlivens tlie mliirl aim

supplies Hriln Powir.
goffering from roniplahiis

• peculiarto theirs* \ wlU
find in DR. HAHTER'S IRON TONIC a tats tot
speedy cure. GlTes a char, liealtliy complexion;

Frequent a t t empt at counteifcltlnft only ana
to the popularity of tho original. Do not eiptO"
neat—get thu ORIGINAL AND HEST.

(Send yonr address toThe I>r. HarterMMI.n.\
St. Louis. Mo.,f<.r our "DREAM BOOK.' I
l'ullof btruu^e und useful inforniatiou, lr«e.^

W1NANS & STAFFORD,

It were a oon.-unuttiim devoutly to be
wished that the £irl of the period would
come to a full stop.—Drake's Traveler's
Magazine. But she won't; she's inclined
to comma agnin.—Oil City Derrick.

"Mother Swan's Worm Syrup."'
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic,

for feverishnoss, restlessness, worms, con-
stipation. 25c.

The frieze the carpenters are putting on
new houses just now dont seem to cool the

weather any.—Kentucky state Journal.

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Health Itenewer" restores

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Im-
potence, Sexual Debility, f 1.

A man whose knowledge is bused on uet-
nal experience sayi that when cnllins tin
their sweathearts, young men should
carry nffeotlon In their hearts, perfection
in their inauneis and confection in their
pockets.

Adolph Dallu/, carriage manufacturer,
Buffalo, says': " I was troubled with nau-

a, sick headache and general debility.
Burdock Blood Bitters oared me."

CiistomTailors
ISO. 1» MAIN STREET,

Ann Arbor, Michigan,
Are 8howine a fine line of

SPRING STJiraCiS!
vercoatings and Trouserings.

H U M labda are selected from tlie loading
business houses of Sew York, Boston

and Philadelphia, and Inelode
all Die

NOVELTIES OF TfflffiASQH.
>VI.\A>S & STAFFORD,

9 IRouti! Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich

Young Mrs, Grasswldow says the separ-
ited from her huaband for divorced rea-
sons.—Hatchet.

annoying
Diseases.

"Kncliiipaiba."
Quick, comple te , cures' a l l

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary
H. Druggist

One of the mistakes of Moses—Selling
i ten dollar coal for live dollar? by mis-
take.—Puck.

The Clergy, Medical Family and I'eo
pie all endorse Burdock Blood Bitters us
.he best system renovating, blood purify*
ug tonic in the world.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THK
conditions of a certain mortgage executed ojr

L y , l i . i K l r o h h o f e r . o f M a n o b e s t e r . l n t i e C o u u -
ty of Waahten&w, and s t a t e ol Micliigan. u>
Jared S. Lapham, of NorthviUe, Wnync Lounty,
In said State bearing dste the Seventeenth W <«
Apiii A 1) 1878,aid recorded iii the oflice ot tlie
Reclaterof daeda for Mid County of WMhteBMr,
m liber .Vi of mortgages, on pn>;e">!>ti, ngd by• wliH'H
default the power of sale contained In mud •«""
gage h iTlng l>ecome operative, unit no fuit or pro-
ceedlng Ht law or in chancery bavtDK been iusil-
luted to recover tho amount due on said niortRHer,
or the nole ftccompjinyinjr the pame, and th> re
betnir now claimed to be due on said note and
mortgage, the sum of Two Thousand Two HUD-
.trrd. ami Seventy Dollars ami Seventy coins LJ

1-'.-""
~n]. Notice is therefore hereby given thm •»»
uorr*H<;e will be foreclosed on Fridav The Mie-
teenth duy of Beptember, 1884, at in o'clock iu lk«
lorenoiin of that day, by sale at public auction \9
the highest bidder at the south front door ol the
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor in said
county of Washtenaw, (said Court House hpiuir
the place of holding the Circuit Court lor s«M
county) of the mortgaged premlsea described in
Bald Iftortgaffe, or so much thereof as may h • nofr
esaarj to aauafy the amount due on said noie and
mortgage with reasonable costs and expense*;
whicn said mortgaged premlaea are deacrlned in
said mortgage, as follows: All those certain par-
cels ol land situate and being in the Village <X
Manchester, in the County of Waabienaw, »n<l
Bute of Michigan! known aud described as low
four (i). live (,">i, six (<i), seven (7) and eight (8| la
block one (1) In Granger and Morgan's addition '"
tho Village of Manchester, according to tlie re-
corded plat ol Mid addition.

Dated, Juue 17th, A. D., 1884
JAKE1) B. LATHAM

E.D. KINNR. Mortsairee.
Att'y for Mortgagee. iSOl-lJUl

OPIUM HABIT!
from this iwrnfciotMlMhit will dowrll w wrlto to I*

y i t s i i , of Qmtmjt i i * . ,
h« i is mad* during the p u t twain years. Th« "'•11!'

points to at Oonimuotaated are tlie present sl.ite of h«»ltli, l*ni't»
ot ttiaa uaed, md pmui t amount wt drui uatd per vrtek. B*"*"
iarlnm Treatment when decfred. S 1 far tMtimoniall twin
lc«Jmt physicians «iul wprwwatatlva wen and woman curtd.
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Cloxlne an* OpenuiR or Mall».

Malta leaving Ann Arbor, Kast and West,
,111 close as follows:

GOING WEST.
fo oiigh and Way Mail 8:10 and 10:25 a. m.
Jiriv Mall between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4:25 p. m.
Ul Mall <:35 p. m.

GOING KAST.
rhroueh and Way Mail, Night Line,7:.S5 p. m.
rhrougu & Way Mali, ti:4C, 10:UO a.m., 4:25 p.m.

GOING SOUTH.
Toledo Pouch 6:50 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
Toledo and Way iAOp. m.

GOING NORTH.
South Lyon and Northern 9.35 a. in.
Vk'û sh, WhiUnore Lake ifc Hamburg ».U5 a. in.

MAIUJ DISTRIBUTED
Eastern Mails dlstrlouied al7.20, 10.50 a.m.,

and fcaO p. m.
Western Mail distributed at ».OO, 11.20, 7.20

«. in., and 6:5U p. m.
•"JMkson Mail and Way Mail between Jack-
,on and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Friends or The Courier, who have
DUMinesa at the. Probate Court, will
,lease request Judge Harriman to
,.•...! their Printing to this office.

LOCAL.

Electric light.

The city schools open Sept. 1.

font persons were baptized at the Bap-
tistchuchlagt Sunday.

f/ereland hat No. 2—the city treas-
urer's: >To. 3, the county clerk's.

Tlie prospective marriage of a young:
inn street grocer Is rumored.

Miss Edith Kemper is engaged as clerk
at the Bee Hive, commencing last Mon-

Company A had two photographers to

photographically record Incidents of the

trip. _ _ _ ^ _ ^ ,
Mrs. J- T.Sanderiand speaks on tem-

perance next Sunday afternoon, in Union

Hall,
»•«

About three hundred weit from here
this morning on the Knights of Pythias
excursion.

The county farm had eleven acres of
oats out; the yield will probably be about
450 bushels.

The State Fair will be held at the new
Kalamazoo grounds September lo—19
inclusive.

Sed. James has A. L.'Noble's contract
for a stone walk from the gate in front of
his new house.

To be hot, or to be cola, Is the question.

The News Depot is invoicing stock this
week.

Last Sunday was unusually quiet on the
streets here. Everybody seems to have
gone to camp.

W. K. Henderson severed his connec-
tion with the firm of Douglas, Henderson
& Co., last Saturday.

The Knight Templars have abandoned
the proposed camping party at Belle Isle
the latter part of the month.

Work is progressing in the change of
the heating apparatus at the M.E church.
It will be completed about Sept. 15.

Messrs. Jones and Story, of the Detroit
bicycle club, rode out on their wheels
this morning and returned after dinner.

The President of Vassar College,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., occupied the Con-
gregational pulpit Sunday morning last.

At the Methodist church Sunday morn-
ing Rev. Samuel Clements occupied the
pulpit. Rev. R. B. Pope will be here
next Sabbath.

The weather has been too cold for corn.
We have had plenty of rain for a while,
and with warm weather now the corn
will have good growth.

Here is a big berry story. The other
day while in Evart Scott's blackberry
patch we saw some huge ones, as a great
many of tbein would weigh three or four
ounces.

The wife of Richard Johnson, driver
of Polhemns' bus so long, died of con-
sumption last Saturday. The funeral was

held Monday afternoon at the Baptist
church.

Capt. Manly's infant son Walter A.,
whose death occurred last week, received
the middle initial from Company A, with
which Mr. Manly has been connected not
a little in years past.

Preliminary arrangement! are being
made for the pioneer meeting at the resi-
denceof Wm. P. Groves, Northtield, to be
held on the first Wednesday in September.
Full announcement soon.

More of young Coulson's skull has been
removed. His hat was the single thing
saving his life, the straw braid being such
that a strong resistance was offered to the
Penetration of the cartridge and its load.

In the circuit court last week in the case
of John D. Cook, Ypsilanti, divorce was
granted on the ground of desertion. The
application of George H. Dole, for ad-
mission to practice of the law was denied-

For the month of7ulyl884, compared
w lth the average of corresponding months
tor the s/.Y years, 1879-18W, the tempera-
tun n-as lower, the absolute and the rel-
i v e humidity, and the day and the iiM.t
ozone less.

The skating rink WM open Saturday
"lght a n d fl«> a large attendance ,T. E.
"Jinan, of Ann Arbor's rink, is the pres-
Went of a new ikatlng rink company just
•rptniad in Detroit. Th,y wil! put up a
M.OOOrinktherr.

We are told that a Fifth ward butcher
Hearing that onions would prevent the
solera, bought a load Tuesday, and re-
tu«ed to sell them, but persisted In calling
"every pass;r by. and presented them
with a bunch or two.

The new Catholic school, to be erected
^ the course of a year, on the corner of
Ao«li and Stale streets, will probably
*W the foundation In this fall, in prep-
aration for the building's completion In
"°5- The new structure will cost $ 10,000.

— • • • • 1

T'ie picnic of the Ladies' Decoration
oc'e'y, at the residence of Mrs. Bow-

111811 in the fifth ward, was a very pleas-
*nt affair, indeed, was so successful that

e" they adjourned it was to meet at
''« home of Mrs. Nellie Bailey, on
H'oadwav, Thursday, August 21st, for a
8lUl'lar purpose.

afct week Thursday :is tinners were
Writing on J. Haller & Son's roof the

o blew several burning eoals from the
e aowo upon Dean & Go's awning

twoT8 a h ° l e .perllaps four f e e t l o n S a n d

Was V i d e in " l e • c a n v a s before it
, i , . ,p u t o u t - Several small lioles were

•o burned iu the aw.ilng of Mr. K«iu-
na™t similarly.

Company A. came home yesterday fore-
noon.

Dr. George answers the -'Hello" call
now by telephone.

* m 9

Were you down town last night to see
the electric light started ?

Ann Arbor is becoming quite metropol-
itan, with its new light.

The Republican State Convention is in
session at Detroit to-day.

Two funerals at the Fifth ward ceme-
tery at the same time, Monday.

Geo. Keck attempts the riding of the
triangle this eveing in two hours.

The circuit court was in session three
days last week, adjourning until Sept. 1.

Water from the Watrousville mineral
springs has been sent to this city for
analysis.

A Huron street nine and the Dudes play
a match game of base ball at the campus
to-morrow.

The improvements at A. F. Hungster-
fer & Co's., with the electric light, are
going to make a splendid corner.

A very enjoyable private party was
was given last evening at the residence of
S. P. Jewett, west Huron street.

In the case Monday before Justice
McMahon of Barnes vs. Vaughn, of
Dexter town, the defendant was found
not guilty.

Forc£;six of Company D, 2d Regiment,
M". !S. T., dined at the St. James yester-
day, on their way home to Three itivers
from camp.

Ilot we;ither again. These three words
are written at almost the last moment,
fearful that the weather may change be-
fore we go to press, you know.

Among the list of patents issued to
Michigan inventors for the week ending
August 5 is one to Thomas A Reader, of
Ann Arbor, for a carpet stitcher.

For the Soldiers' and Sailors' re-union
at Battle Creek ou the morning of the
21st the M. C. R. R. will run u special
train with $1. 50 for the round trip.

Dr. C. M. Woodward and two daughters,
of Tecumseh,werc at the St. James yester-
day on their way home from camp. The
Doctor is the 1st regiment's surgeon.

The city lire department does not ex-
pect to attend the tournament at Charlotte
on the 20, 27 and 28 inst. State hose and
hook and ladder races are on the pro-
gram.

A. II. Brown, Detroit, managing editor
of the Michigan Prohibitionist the new
paper to be launched in his city ou the
3ttth,ia attending the county convention
here to-dav.

The skating rink will probably be
opened ou Wednesday and Saturday
nights, if the weather proves favorable.
The fall opening will take place about
the middle of next month.

A good one : A young fellow on North
University Avenue up in an apple tree
knocking down apples, a number of them
quite green, and lad No. 2 puts In appear-
ance with, "Why, Sa}', those are greener
than you are." No. 1, in all innocence,
"No they arn't."

It may benefit farmers to be reminded
that " when a frost has hurt the leaves of
corn much,the sooner it is cut and shocked
up the better it will be for both fodder
and corn, and if the kernels have begun
to glaze it will ripen." We quote from
an item left on our table.

About 300,000 pounds of wool will be
the Ann Arbor purchase this season,
Mack & Schmid buying up to date some
230,000 pounds. The lower town buyers
have bought about 60,000 pounds, we be-
lieve. Mack & Schmid's largest purchase
from one owner is 5000 pounds from
Jonathan Yosenhans, of York.

The remains of Mrs. Jfimiua J. Gate?,
daughter of J. H. Bartlett, a former resi-
dent of Ann Arbor, were brought from
Toledo, O-, yesterday morning, and after
funeral services at the fifth ward church,
at eleven o'clock, were interred In the
lower town cemetery. Her death, of
consumption, occurred in Toledo last
Monday. Mr. Bartlett lias been a resi-
dent of Toledo the past year.

The Michigan Central improvements
are looming up. E. B. Hall's new coal
sheds near the city mills at the Central's
track will have a capacity for 5000 tons of
coal. Already about two hundred car
loads of coal have been unloaded in the
sheds. Last Saturday between nine
o'clock and five o'clock twenty-seven car
loads of coal were unloaded. It looks
as if we should escape a coal famine the
coming winter, doesn't it?

The attendance at the County conven-
tion of the Greenbackers yesterday, was
not very large, twenty-five being re-
ported present. To the State convention
the following were elected :—George A.
Peters, C. F. Bates, Albert Hayden, P.
Sheehey, Dr. Pattison, and J. M. Forsyth.
The delegates to the Congressional con-
vention are, Horatio Burch, Jas. Doyle,
Jonathan Sprague, Ransom S ilisbury,
N. B. Covert, and W. E. Walker.

One week ago to-night six of the pris-
oners at the jail escaped through a hole
made through the wall. They got out of
their cells by picking the locks of the cell
doors. They were Fred. Foley, James
Brown, Frank Taylor, John Tobey, and
Thomas Clancy. The first three were
seen by parties the latter part of Thurs-
day afternoon east of the city, the authori-
ties were notified and they were duly
captured. The remaining two were
secured Saturday last in Detroit. Another
proof of a rotten jail.

Last Thursday morning about eight
o'clock it was reported on the streets that
a boy had been drowned at the river.
Investigation showed that Traugott
Schultz, a lad about twelve years of age,
whose parents have but recently come
over from Germany and are as yet unable
to speak English, fell from the Toledo
railroad bridge into the river and was
drowned. It seems that he had just taken
a position on the bridge, getting ready to
fish, when the accident occurred. The
body was recovered about ten o'clock.
An inquest was held and a verdict ren-
dered in accordance with the above facts.
The funeral was held on Saturday.

PERSONALS.

Ex. Gov. Felch has returned.
Miss Clara Mack is at Charlevoix.
Chas. Durhcim is In Detroit to-day.
Miss Pett is in Detroit with friends.
Rev. S. llaskell is away on a vacation.
John Llndenshmidt will be home Sept 1.
Chas. II. Richmond Jr . has returned

home.
Prof. B. E. Nichols went to Lansing

to-day.
Steve Fairchild returned Monday from

Ludlngton,
Dr. Angell returned Thursday from the

north.

Dr. O. C. Jenkins spent last week at
the Lake.

J. V. SHeehan returns next Monday
from the East.

Mrs. R. C. Goodrich, of Picki.ey, is
visiting her son Lew.

Prof. Delos Fall, of Albion, came over
to-day for a short visit.

Miss Etta Doty, of South Lyon, is visit-
Ing friends In the city.

Mrs. B. F. Watts returned Friday from
an extended visit in Flint.

Mrs. G. W. Hodges, nee Hattie Whit-
lark, is visiting in the city.

Dr. T. P. Wilson spoke at Saline Sun-
day evening on temperance.

Miss Mary E. Costello, of Chicago,
visited in the city last week.

John Croarkin, of Dexter, intend start-
ing a general store in Detroit.

J. Emmet Robison was the clerk of
Adjutant Appleyard in camp.

Mrs. E. Leiter and daughter spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Swift in Dexter.

Emmet Robison went over to the Sha-
ron farm this morning fora few days.

A. L. Noble and family are in Detroit
to-day. They went over the Central.

James Robison, son of the County
Clerk, came in yesterday from the Sharon
farm.

Chauncey Milieu Went out to the Lake
yesterday morning. The fish now must
sutler.

Will Watts came in from camp Friday
> "ride the Knight Templar goat" in theto

evening.
Mrs. M. Spalding, a former resident

but now of Kansas City, Missouri, is in
the city.

Mrs. J. Bailey returned home Saturday
and today Miss Fannie goes to South
Bend to visit.

Mrs. N. II. Pierce and son, Niitie, are at
present, visiting her youngest sister, at
Kellogg, Iowa.

Mrs. Albert DaCosta, of Chicago, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Beurs ou
South Thayer street.

Mrs. A. E. Warden and son, Karl, In
company with Mrs. J. M. Wheeler spent
Sunday at Whitmore.

Mrs. E. E. Beal spent Friday and Sat-
urday in Dexter visiting her mother Mrs.
N. Keith and friends.

Emanual Schmid and two daughters,
of Columbus, O., arrived last week to
visit relatives in the city.

L. D. Wines leaves to-day to meet his
wife in New York state and with her pass
a few days at C'hautauqua.'

Mrs. G. C. Osgood and son, Frank, are
spending a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Henry DePue, of Pittsrield.

Hon. C. H. Richmond, who has been
suffering severely from an attack of sciatic
rheumatism, is reported better.

Father Coyle, of Mt. Morris, visited
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Brennan recently.
Mrs. B. is a sister of Father Coyle.

Will E. Sprague and wife, of Detroit,
come out Friday night, to spend Sunday in
the city with relatives and friends.

Fred Schmid Jr. and brother, Rev.
Emanuel Schmid, attended the funeral of
a relative at Utica, Mich, yesterday.

Mrs. A. W. Ames, now in San Francis-
co, is having so delightful a time that she
thinks of remaining until Nov. 1st.

At the Ypsilanti Congregational church
last Sunday Prof. W. S. Perry read a
paper on the grading of Sunday schools.

Father Considine, lately appointed to
the Northville parish, gave his inaugural
dinner at his residence one day last week.

Geo. Osius is on the road in the interest
of his firm's fall trade. He has been gone
about three weeks and returns next week.

John Keck will hereafter spend most of
his time at Detroit in connection with the

furniture firm of Keck, Winterhalter, &
Co.

Clarence Bailey', Walter Booth, Ok
Button, Ernie Lewis and Will Tolchard
began a two weeks'camp at Whitmore
Monday.

Miss Susie Moore has accepted a posi-
tion with Newcimb, Endicott & Co.,
Detroit, beginning about the middle of
September.

Mr. Herboelsheimer, a relative of
Henry Krause, stopped off this week on
his way to N. V. He is in business in
Lincoln, Nebraska.

Mrs. Wilson returned last Monday
from her Detroit visit. She will spend
some time here yet with her mother, Mrs
N. Chapin, before returning to Chicago.

Mrs. Abrams, of Saginavv City, mother
of Mrs. A. W. Ames, is expected here
soon. She will probably remain in Ann
Arbor until Mrs. Ames's return from Cal-
ifornia.

Miss Nettie Norgate living four miles
south of the city left Monday for North-
ern Michigan, stopping at Owosso and
other places for short stays with relatives
and friends.

J. J. Quarry, of Goodyear's, left yester-
day for a two weeks' trip to his home in
London, Out., visiting Toronto and Ni-
agara before his return. J. J. has not
been home for a year and a half.

Ernest Mann and family came from De-
troit Saturday to visit his father's. Chas,
who was in the city last week, returned
Monday with Ernest. The latter's family
will spend the week in the city.

Miss Julia Gundert returned to Mt.
Clemens Thursday from a visit in the city.
She was accompanied by Miss Louise
Husseman, of Cincinnati, O., who has
been visiting in Ann Arbor recently.

Among those expected here next week
to attend M. C. Sheehan's wedding are
Mrs. P. H. Shechan, Menominee, Daniel
Sheehan and family, Niles, and Messrs.
W. E. Armstrong and T. P. Sheehan and
families, Detroit.

Twenty-eight years ago a young lad
just over from Ireland applied to Wm.
Noble, deceased, for work. He was taken
and proved a good hand, remaining some
two years. He then began his studies in
a Canada college, in preparation for tne
priesthood, but afterwards abandoned the
idea. His remembrance of Mr. and Mrs.
Noble and the two boys, Geo. and A. L.,
was very kindly. Monday last Mr. James
Cussick, for such was the boy's name,
now about forty-six years of age, spent
the day with A. L., enjoying himself most
heartily, recalling incidents of the past.
Mr. Cussick is now on the road for a dry
goods house, his home being in Toronto,
Canada.

Mrs. L. A. Howe and Mrs. E. E. Beal
spend a week out of the city, leaving this
evening. The former will go at once to
Northville, and Mrs. Beal visits in Flint
before reaching Northville, where she
will spend the remainder of the week.

Miss Lillian Thompson, of Lansing, the
guest of Miss Fannie Steele last week, re-
turned home Monday. Several very de
lightful parties were given in her honor
while in the city, one Friday evening at
Miss Steele's and one Saturday evenin? at
Miss Anna Beakes'.

A. W. Ames and daughter, Miss Nettie,
expect to leave next week for Minneapo-
lis, Minn, where Miss Ames will teach
the coming year. She will live with her
sister.Mrs. Barker,and the school building
is but a short distance from her home.
Mr. Ames will be gone a week.

Mrs. Geo. Hadsitsand family have re-
turned from Minnesota where they have
been spending the summer for the bene-
fit of their youngest child, and are now
visiting at the home of her father, David
DePue, of Pittstteld, before: returning to
their home in Detroit.

Q. C. Turner, of the post-office, leaves
on the 26th to attend the 20th annual
reunion of the 42d Ohio, at Lakeside, on
the 27th of the month. President Gar-
field was colonel of this regiment about a
year, before being made chief of Rose-
crans' staff. The company was organized
at Camp Chase, O., m August 1861. The
usual attendance at the reunions numbers
about 130.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

A. G. Pitts, '85, Pittsburgh, Mich., was
in the city Monday.

A special Regents meeting has been
called for next Monday.

Dr. J. N. Martin is Dr. Dunster's assist-
ant the coming college year.

Prof. J. B. Steere spoke on temperance
at.Ypsilanti last Suuday afternoon.

Charles S. Erswell, homoeop. "80, was
in the city the forepart of the week.

Eugene Byrnes, '84, will teach physics
in the Washington, D. C , high school next
year.

Miss Emma W. Mooer's, M. D., '84, is
at the " Our House on the Hill side " san-
itarium, Dansville, N. Y.

E. L. Johnson, '84, of Iowa, has re-
ceived a Washington clerkship recently
under the civil service rules.

Secretary Wade's prospects for a vaca-
tion are not vory flattering, with a prob-
able regents' meeting about the 20th.

Prof and Mrs. Elisha Jones have con-
cluded not to go to Europe this summer.
They are in Canaudalgua, New York, at
present.

H. G. Prettyman, '85, has returned from
his eastern trip in the interest of the Uni-
versity co-operative society. He was at
Cambridge a week familiarizing himself
with the details of the Harvard Society.

J. H Moyle, law '85, is stopping at the
Chi Psi House, v\rest Huron street.during
the summer. By the bye, he took the
recent civil service examination at De-
troit for pension examiner, at Washing-
ton. He reports about fifteen in attend-
ance.

Messrs. Koch & Haller, of this city,
have been given the contract of furnishing
the mantels for the Alpha Delta Phi house
on State street. They will probably fit
out the building with its furniture also.
The mantels and furniture for the house
will cost from $1,000 to $1,200, it is esti-
mated.

Robert G. West, '82, familiarly know as
" Bob," paid us a short visit last Saturday
on his way home from a business trip in
the east. Bob just escaped the earth-
quake, you see. Well, his home is at
Austin, Texas, where he is practicing law
with considerable success, succeeding to
his father's practice, the latter being on
the supreme bench of the State.

The annual Announcement of the law
department has recently been issued from
this office. It consists of thirty-one pages
of matter pertaining to the law school
and its workings. The whole number of
students during the past year was 307; in
the junior class were 171, in the senior,
136. In the twenty-five classes that have
graduated from the department, 3,015
" sheepskins," have gone out. The Jay
professorship, made vacant by the resig-
nation of Judge Cooley, will soon be
filled, it is expected.

A forty-one page pamphlet, entitled
"Second Series of Selected Papers rend
before the Engineering Society^ of the
University of Michigan,'' issued from
this oflice, has tiie following list of con-
tents: " Wrought Iron," R. C. Gemmell,
'84; "Pavements," F. M. Dunlap, '83;
"Mortar and Cements," Job Tuthill/83;
and "Friction and Lubrication," H. D.
Burnett, "84. A Hst of the Society's trans-
actions during the past year show? that
fifteen meetings have been held and sev-
enteen papers presented on various sub-
jects. This organization furnishes a very
profitable adjunct to the different engi-
neering courses in the University.

If the State of Michigan would have the
University progress as it should, some-
thing has got to be done, and that right
quickly, by way of furnishing a larger
amount of money for meeting the current
expenses. At present the income from all
sources does not meet the annual outgo.
The problem is before you—how Spill you
solve it? By law, the sum of one-twen-
tieth of a mill is assessed on each dollar of
the taxable property of the State, which
provision furnishes regularly about $40,-
000 for the needs of the University. Make
this one-twentieth of a mill tax one-tenth
of a mill tax and you secure $40,000 a year
more, which will place the institution on
a proper financial footing. On reading
the above, our State exchanges would do
well to follow Captain Cuttle's advice,
namely, " when found, make a note of."

DIED.
GATES—In Toledo, Ohio, August 11, 18X4, of

consumption, Mrs. Km ma J. Gates, aged
'JS years und 11 mouths.

MANLY-In the First Ward, Aug. B, 1884,
Walter A., son of Chas. and Izora Manly,
aged V months and 4 days. Fuueral Friday
at the house, 3 P. M.

JOHNSON—In this city, Augusts. 1881. of con-
sumption, Mrs. Johnson, colored, aged 41
years. Funeral Monday.

SCHULTZ.—In this city ,by accidental drown-
ing Traugott .Schultz, aged 11 years, 10
months, and 29 days.

IX 'IKIIUKIHI
Again we are called to mourn the loss of

one of our members, our beloved sister, Mrs
Maltby Gelston, who died July III, 1XS4. She
was a member of the Executive Hoard, and
the oldest member of our Charitable Union.
She was an earnest.faithful Cliristlan worker,
aud leaves a record of a pure, a lovely, a use-
ful life; always interested in our work, car-
Ing for the poor, and doing what she could to
alleviate suffering. As a Society we extend
to the afflicted husband, children, relatives
and friends, our deepest aud most heartfelt
sympathy In this grief, who have been so in-
expressibly bereaved by tills afflictive dis-
pensation. "Blessed are the dead which die
in the Lord." They rest from their labors
and their works do follow them.

Mits. M. B. GILBERT,
MBS. PHEBE STEEkE,

Committee from the Charitable Union, Aug.
12, 1884

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.

BACH &

Now is the time to buy summer dress
goods, when regular trade is over ami ev-
ery thing light is going for little. You
can quickly look through all we have.

This list may help:
Brocaded dress goods 8, cents now 5

cents.
Large variety of half wool dress goods

25, cents now 12}^ cents.
Nun's veilings in all the desirable

shades, GO, Go, and 75 cents now 50 cents.
Combination suitings, $ 1.50 and $1.00,

now $1.25.
Lace buntings, 20 and 25 c. now 12t^ c.
Some are marked so far below value

as to be picked up as fast as they are seen
by those who only half want them. We
are looking forward to the time when
what are left must be packed away for
another year. BACH & ABEL.

Even now in midsummer we may warn
you not to buy materials and fill your
leisure time with making underwear, or
get it made without knowing how we get
it made ourselves.

There is need of this caution.
Thousands do not know yet.
You might almost as well whittle out

your matches, dip them in the friction-
tiring mixture to save 3c a box. So in
underwear, the factory beats you. Wheth-
er we are right depends on the under-
wear.

Don't judge it by what you see in win-
dows, nor by the prices you hear it adver-
tised at. Judge it by the underwear its-
self, and see it here, examine the mater-
ials, the sewing, the cutting, the decorat-
ing, the styles. You, ladies, know the
good from the bad. Not a word about
that. We ask your judgment not your
favor. BACH & ABEL.

Printed linen lawns, ten cents below
the usual prices, very few left. Now 25c.
reduced from 35c. We are ashamed to
keep on saying that we mean all linen
when linen means the same. But the
naughty prodigality of adventurers makes
it necessary to be careful.

BACH & ABEL.
The great demand for Jerseys still con-

tinues.
WP l'ftTe, as we have had all along, by

far the largest stock in the city.
The qualities are what they ought to

be ; the shapes are all correct and all the
grades arc here from $1.69 to $20.

Those at $7.50 and under are in your
minds ; especially those below $5.00.

They are every way correct, there is
no such other stock in town. We no not
mean that nobody else has any proper
garments, but, properly speaking, com-
petition with this stock as a whole is out
of the question. Below $5.00 our prices
are about half of last year's; but no low-
er than a month past, and there is no
occasion to make them lower. If we
were going to single out the cheapest of
all we have we should probably hit on
that at $1.09, and this we say rather to
ask your most exacting eye upon it.

BACH & ABEL.
With the laying off of high cut coats

and vests during this hot weather the
condition of the shirt front must be look-
ed into.

The large stock we display shows that
we are ready. The " Pearl " leads as the
best dollar shirt in Ann Arbor unless la-
dies' eyes deceived them, and when they
are deceived 'tis more apt to be their hearts
than their eyes that make the mischief.
We would like the opinion for good or
bad of every lady who passes through
the store on the "Pearl.1"

BACH & ABEL.

SCROFULA.
A remedy that can destroy the germs of

scrofula, and when once settled has the pow-
er to root it out, must be appreciated by
those afflicted. The remarkable cures of
young children and the more wonderful cures
of those of middle age and late in life, as il-
lustrated byour printed testimonials, prove
HOOD'S SAKSAPAKILLA to be a reliable rem-
edy, containing remedial agents which do
positively cure scrofula and eradicate it from
the blood.

WARNER, N. H., Jan. 21,1879.
MESSRS. C. I. HOOD & Co., Lowell, Mas.s.:

Gentlemen—For ten years previous to the
early part of 1877 I had been a constant suf-
Ierer from scrofulous ulcers or sores, which
had finally reduced me to a helpless condi-
tion, as described in my letter to you in Sep-
tember of that year. The continued excel-
lent health which enables me to keep house
for my aged father and to enjoy life, keeps
alive my Intense personal Interest in HOOD'8
SARSAPAKiLLA.and I cannot refrain from ex-
pressing my gratitude for the permanent
cure this wonderful medicine effected in my
case nearly two years ago, while living In
Lowell, when all my physicians gave me up
a« being in an incurable condition. One
thing before I close. I have recommended
your Sarsaparilla to hundreds, and I Think
more than a thousand cases, and my faith in
its invincibility in curing scrofula has be-
come absolute by the wonderful cures it has
effected aside from my own. I trust you
will not be slow in making the merits of
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA known everywhere,
for it is a duty you owe to mankind. With
best wishes 1 remain very truly yours,

SAKAH C. WHIXTIER.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
Is a skilfully-prepared compound, concen-
trated extract, by a process peculiarly our
own, of the best remedies of the vegetablo
kingdom known to medical science as altera-
tives, blood-purifiers, diuretics, and tonics.

Sold by all druggists. Price $1, or six lor
$5. C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Real Estate Transfers.

David Wieland to Francis W. Smith,
S h aron, 3U acres $1,500

Castle Sutherland to Ada A. Bradley
Ann Arbor, lot 4,000

Augustus 8. Gardner to Monroe W.
Woolsey, Ypsilanti, H 45-lOOthsacres... 3,000

Joseph J. Ellis to Emily S. Smith, Ann
Arbor, lot 2.500
all iarine E. Adams to A. S. and J. A.
Gardner, Ypsilanti, lot 2,000

Sarah M. Trussell, to R. W. Trussell|Ml-
lau, lot 200

Wm. H. Gay to Sarah M. Trussell, Milan,
lot 200

Wilson & Warner to 'Alber tS . Hayden,
Milan, lot 160

Mary Dunning to Nelson Taylor, Milan,
lot 850

Hiram Perrin to Jane .S. Phillips, Ann
Arbor, lot 1,100

Alva P. Ferguson to R. S. and C. M.
Underwood, Dexter, lot 2,000

Jay Everett to Henry Winter , Sharon,
87 acres 1.590

Myron Cady to Minnie E. Cady,Ypsilanti,
lot...' 1,000

George G. Matthews to Geo. M. and
Ann Button, Manchester, 20% acres 81050

H a r r i e t s . Platt to Adelaide L. Parker,
Ypsilanti, lot - 1500

R. J. and E. Parkhurs t to Abigail Post,
Ypsllantl, lot - 650
has. McCormlck to Fairchild and In-
ward, Ypsilanti, lot 230

Jtathan II. Pray to Daniel Donovan,
.Nortlifleld "00

Elizabeth S. Katou to E m m a A. Storms,
Ann Arbor, lot 100

Marcus D. Case to Chas. Unterkircher,
Manchester, lot 200

Calharinr E. Howe to M. I). Case, Man-
chester, lot 175
The Iron Port states that not-one Cleve-

land and Ilendricks flag lias been seen at
the mast-head of an ore carrier. That
leads us to remark that we have not yet
seen a flag of that denomination on the
St. Mary's river. The editor of the Ann
Arbor Courier, who was lately here,
remarks in his paper that lie did not see a
democratic flag north of Poit Huron.—
Chippetca County Xeirt.

THE MONARCH YOKE1ESS SHIRT!
Made with Bound Bosom and Patent G-usset in the back prevent-

ing tearing down, also

THE CELEBRATED DAYTON SHIRT
With bosom so made that the action of the body does not break or

wrinkle it. Both styles are unsurpassed in fit, quality or
workmanship and can only be found at

The Star Clothing House!
I do not claim to sell Cheap Shirts made from "Strainer Gloth," and

thrown together, but garments unequaled in every partic-
ular, such being cheaper for my customers.

SHIRT "WAISTS
In a variety of patterns and prices

A. L. NOBLE, - LEADING CLOTHIEP, and HATTER.
FAC-SIMJLES OF U. S. TREASURY'

ANI> 1VATIONAI, B A N K H I L L S ,
Consisting of nine exact imitations of Uni-

ted Stales Treasury Notes, and nine of Na-
tional Baok Bills, eighteen in all, of various
denominations. As a rare means of detect-
ing countpifei-, money they are Invaluublu
Postal cards not answered.

A. LANSING, 381 Bowery, New-York City.

UPTURB!
EGAN'S I M P E R I A L TRUSS

This uew Trus* has a iptoal ipWlu ind •KiDV
ATKP PKKSSURK J yields to every motion, rettinins
the hernia a!wavs. Wnni i/iynml m.;!,: w:tli rnm-

i fort. SentonTriftl. BnokiM Stamp for CUvnUr.
Used in both CTDlrmlty HotpHftUi

EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS CO., Box 2SRH, Ann Arbor. Mich

Office, Hamilton Block. Ann Arbor.

A FINE SUITE
OF-

Booms fr Offices
OVER THE

NEW POST-OFFICE.

SUPPLIED WITH WATER AND
BTB M.

Those recently occupied by D R . W I L S O N
can now be rented by Inquiring at the

COURIER OFFICE.

wiiiir to Ihe cry of gome prejudiced persons thnt we charge too much for our goods
and work, 1 Intend to give the Citizens of Ann Arbor and \ iclnltra

Benefit and stop this everlasting cry. I therefore rednce

WALL

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
It you contemplate building, call at

FERDON

Limit I'm!
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and ge

our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee
VERY LOW PRICES

4d us a call and we will make it to your
interest, as our large and well graded stock fully
sustains our assertion. Telephone Connections
with Oflice.
T. J. KEECH Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop1

R BPORT OF THE CONDITION

—OP THE—

J

AT ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,
Oij Monday July. 7, 1884.

Made in accordance with the General Bank-
lug Law of Michigan.

KESOCKC'KS.
Loans and Discounts }1S),2J:! 78
Overdrafts «8 59
Furniture and Fixtures 3,1!>7 (X>
Checks and other Cash Items 1,172 07
Dae from Banks and Bankers 15,960 Hs
Legal Tender and Bank Notes H.8«6 00
Gold _ 8,449 80
Silver. Nickels, etc 1,221 09
Bonds, U. S 3,800 00
School bonds 9!)7 31
Premium on V. S. Bonds 592 25

$ns,ti'js 5?
LIABTHTIES.

Capital paid in $ 50.000 00
Surplus Fund I,3(i3 77
Profit and Loss 43 05
Due Depositors 125."ill 76
Dividends unpaid 1.700 1)0

*174,t(iS 57
I do solemnly swear that the above state-

ment Is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

W I L L I A M A . T M . O U A R D . Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

seventh day of July, 1881.
W M . VV. WHKDON, Notary Public.

PAPER
I hat lias been retailing at

10 cents to 8 cents. Gilt, 35 cents to 30 cents.
15 cents to 10 cents. Gilt, 40 cents to 32 cents.
20 cents to 14 cents. Gilt, 50 cents to 35 cents.

And all other goods in like proportion. I claim to have the largest and

BEST SELECTED STOCK
Of Wall Paper ami Decorations In the county, and am certain that I can

give everyone satisfaction either in Goods or Work. The cost of labor reduced in
like proportion. J. II. Morley & Cc's strictly pure White Lend, the best lend in
the market, $6 -2r> per hundred. I mean what I say, so call and aee for yourselves.

Successor to F. & A. Sorg, 26 & 28 E. Washington St.

New Goods! New Goods!
Consisting of

Dress G-oods!
TRIMMINGS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
d3C.

To the Public wanting good value for their
money, we would say, be sure and examine our
Stock before buying. We have no time to enu-
merate articles. Come and see for yourselves.
Our stock is full, and we defy all honorable
competition.

WI1TES A WORDE1T,
2O South Main St., Ann Arbor.

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

uction Sale!
IS NOW IN FULL BLAST

BARGAINS
IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT

THE FAMOUS ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
27 AND 29JMAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled from Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
THW Comptroller of the Currency has

authorized the Third National Bank of St.
Paul, Minn., to begin business; capital,
i.wo.ooo.

Six THOUSAND persons gathered in the
amphitheater at Chatauqua Lake, N. V".,
on the evening of the .">th to open the
eleventh sessiou of the Assembly, which
continues till August 2").
• A BAND of cowboys captured at Rocky
Point, M. T., a few days ago a gang of
horse-thieves, recovering from them thir-
ty-two head of horses. The five outlaws
were then suspended from the nearest
trees.

HAIL and thunder-storms a few days
ago In Lancaster County, Pa., seriously
damaged the tobacco crops. Several
buildings and barns were struck by light-
ning, and many of the latter were burned.

ALL trains coming into the United States
from Guaymas, Ilex., are to be inspected,
owing to the prevalence of yellow fever.

IN an election dispute recently at Brad
fordsville, Ky., Burr Dean (colored), who
opened fired on a crowd, was mortally
shot, two negroes and a white man were
wounded, and a horse was killed.

A LOSS of $275,000 was occasioned a few
days ago by the burning of the Schmidt
J,abel & Lithographic Company's building
at San Francisco.

GEORGE PEARSON-, one of the pioneers of
Idaho, who murdttrad John T. Hall in a
saloon at Boise City, was executed on the
6lh in presence of one thousand persons.

BREWER & GOLDEN'S warehouse, with
50,000 pounds of tobacco, at Milton, Ky.,
was destroyed by lire the other morning.

FRITZ STKINMULLER, a newsboy of Leav
enworth, Kan., fell under the wheels of a
passenger train leaving the depot on the
5th, and was crushed to death in plain
view of three hundred persons.

A CYCLONE swept over the town of
Wasco, in Eastern Oregon, the other day,
and several buildings, including the
Methodist Church and a mill, were de-
molished. A. M. Barnott was caught un-
der a falling building and fatally injured.

THE estimated corn crop of Nebraska
this year is 120,000,000 bushels—nearly
19,000,000 bushels greater than last year.

THE National Convention of the Amal-
gamated Association, in session on the
Gth at Pittsburgh, indorsed John Jarrett
forjjhief of the new Labor Bureau, and re-
quested President Arthur to sign his com-
mission at an early day.

NEAR Fredonia, Tex., the other evening
a horiibia encounter took place between
four desperate men, in iviiia o,,= ~->o d.,*
through the heart, another was fatally
stabbed, the third received a deadly
wound in the shoulder, and the other was
shot in the breast.

OWING to an old feud Theodore T. Mowry
fatally shot Elmer E. Mowry at Man-
ville, R. I., recently, and then sent a
bullet into his own brain.

THE fourteenth annual convention of the
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of Amer-
ica met in Chicago on the 6th, Rev. James
M. Cleary, of Wisconsin, President of the
Union, in the chair.

A MISSOURI PACIFIC passenger train was

ditched near Whitesboro, Tex., a few even-
ings ago. Ten peroous were injured, one
fatally.

JAY GOULD has resigned the Presiden-
cy of the Wabash Railroad Company, and
.Mr. James F. Joy, of Detroit, has been
elected to succeed him.

GENERAL HATCH encamped on the 6th

with six cavalry companies at a point
twenty-five miles southeast of Caldwell,
Kan., and proposed to clear Oklahomo of
two thousand invaders.

A BENZINE explosion in Fauke's dyeing
works at New York on the. 6th blew the
structure to fragments and caused the
burning of a stable, two horses and a sa-
loon. Two men were fatally burned.

WITH the exception of two buildings the
town of Laporte, Cal., was consumed by
fire a few nights ago. Loss, $80,000.

Up to the Gth forty-five persons had
been killed by accidents in the coal regions
near Scranton, Pa., during the present
year.

SAMUEL H. DREW, ex-County Prosecut-

ing Attorney of Cincinnati, was arrested
on the 6M, charged with embezzling $8,000.

IN a quarrel with his wife at Troy, N.
Y., a few days ago James Mason threw a
belt at her. Tiie buckle struck their infant
child on the head, inflicting a wound from
which it died.

CORRESPONDENTS of E. P. Bacon & Co.,

of Milwaukee, on the Gth reported heavy
losses in the barley crop, by hail and rain-
storms, in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Dakota,
Iowa and Nebraska.

FIRE was discovered early on the morn-
ing of the Gth in a closet of the Capitol at
Washington near the clerk's office on the
House side. The damage was slight, but
how it started was a mystery.

Two SQUADRONS of United States caval-
ry descended upon Oklahomo Payne's
csmp at Rock Falls, I. T., on ths 7th, and
arrested the leaders, and started them off
for Fort Smith. The women, chiHren and
new offenders were escorted to the Kansas
Hue. The boarding-house, drug-store and
some other cheap structures were burned,
and not a vestige of the settlomont was
permitted to remain.

Two MINERS were killed and a third was
fatally injured by the fall of twenty-five
Cons of top-coal in a colliery at Shenan-
• loan, Pa., a few days ago.

THE defendant iu a "Mother Hubbard"
•lress case at Omaha was dismissed on the
7th, deference to public opinion causing
the Chief-of-Police not to prosecute. The
style of dress involved was being worn
more than ever.

THE City of San Francisco embarked
nineteen Chinese lepers on the 7th for
their native land, giving each five dollars
und paying full fare.

W HILE going to camp-meeting a few
days ago Sam Faulkner and Henry Allen
accosted the two Woodall brothers, near
Kredonia, Tex. Firing began, Allen be-
ing shot dead, the Woodalls being mor-
tally hurt, and Faulknor might possibly
recover.

AN American railway company opera-
ting in Mexico received information on the
7th that diplomatic relations between that
country and England, which were sus-
pended on the death of Maximilian, had
been fully restored.

THE Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
America, in session at Chicago on the 7th,
elected Rev. James M. Cleary, of Wiscon-
sin, to the Presidency.

ABOUT a dozen white citizens of Fairfax,
Va., on receiving information recently
that a young lady was being followed

home in the country by a negro, rode out
and captured the villain, who was giver,
one hundred lashes on the bare back.

THE iron mills at Pittsburgh on the 7th
were employing 7,001 men less than last
year, and the depression was greater than
for several years.

GOVERNOR SHELDON, of New Mexico,

issued a proclamation on the 7th for the
inspection of cattle, no matter from what
section, before they were permitted to
enter the Territory.

AT the session of the National Christian
Sunday-School Association at Indianapolis
on the 7th A. R. Benson, of Indiana, was
elected President, and F. M. Green, of
Ohio, Secretary.

THE Secretary of the Interior received
word at Washington on the 7th that one
thousand Piegan Indians at the Blackfeet
Agency, in Montana, were actually starv-
ing. The death rate was large.

THE Grand Jury at Petersburg, Va., on
the 7th indicted the officers and several
employes of the wrecked Planters' Bank
for misdemeanor or for felony.

NEAR Wilkesbarre, Pa., a few days ago
two brothers, David and Solomon Slusher,
were suffocated by fire-damp.

A LOCOMOTIVE struck a carriage on the
8th containing five persons, who were re-
turning from a funeral at Connors Station,
Pa., killing four persons and tho two
horses and demolishing thu vulii/̂ U*.

DuRIHOttN raren dayi ended on the "tu
there were 276 business failures iu the
United States, against 241 the previous
seven days, and IWi for the correspond-
ing period of 188X

IN an attempt to beat his record, Jay-
Eye-See at Buffalo on the Sth trotted with-
out a skip in 2:10V.

A RUNAWAY horse on the 8th dragged ex-
Sheriff Colbath and Mrs. Leatherman
onto the railway track at Lima, O., and a
switching engine killed both of them, the
horse escaping.

THE main shaft of the monument to
George Washington at the National capi-
tal on the Sth reached a height of five hun-
dred feet, and preparations for erecting
the roof would be commenced.

IT was announced on the Sth that in the
neighborhood of Point Pleasant, W. Va.,
three farmers at different points had suf-
fered the loss of wheat fields from fires set
by incendiaries.

COKE operators in Pennsylvania are
loud in their complaints about the dullness
of the trade. Over-production is the cause
of the present depression.

TEXAS FEVER and pleuro-pneumonia ap-

peared on the 8th among the herds in the
vicinity of Lancaster, Pa. The infected
herds had been quarantined.

HOLMES, LAFFERTY & Co., dealers in

live stock at Pittsburgh, made assign-
ments a few days ago with liabilities of
$100,000. The Penn Bank suspension caused
the failure.

ONE hundred and fifty men in the La
Belle Nail Mill at Wheeling were dis-
charged on the Sth, the mill-owners de-
ciding to procure their steel bars from
Pittsburgh, doing away with their forge
department. If other mills adopted this
phm, five thousand persons would be
thrown out of employment. The new
movement had caused consternation at
Wheeling.

THE Post-offloo Dapart.ment is making
preparations for a fine exhibit of postal
supplies at the New Orleans Exhibition,
which will soon be forwarded to that city.

DOROTHEA GORDON was on the Sth found

hanging in the woods near Mount Carmel,
Ky., with a rope made from her dress.
Foul play was suspected.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
THE Groenbackers of Massachusetts

will hold a convention at Boston Septem-
ber 4 for the nomination of State officers.

IN the recent county elections in Utah
tho Mormons elected all the officers.

THE following Congressional nomina-
tions were made on the 5th: Republican—
Illinois, Thirteenth District, James M.
Taylor. Missouri, Thirteenth District,
W. H. Wade. Democratic — Illinois,
Twelfth District, J. M. Riggs (renomi-
nated). Missouri, First District, W. H.
Hatch (lenominated). Ohio, Eleventh
District, W. W. Ellsbury. Maine, First
District, Nathan Cleaves; Third District,
D. H. Wing.

A STATE Convention of the National
c^»«nhncV T.«hor nartv of the State of Illi-
nois will be held at Bloomington, August
27, for the purpose of nominating State of-
ficers.

THE following Congressional nomina-
tions were made on the "6th: Democratic;—
Maryland, Third District, William H.
Cole; Fourth, John V. L. Findlay; Fifth,
Barnes Compton; Sixth, Fred J. Nelson.
Illinois, Nineteenth District, R. W.
Townshend (renominated); Indiana,
Eighth District, John E. Lamb; Virginia,
Eighth District, J. S. Barbour (renom-
inated); Pennsylvania, Twenty-fifth Dis-
trict, J. D. Patton. Republican—Ohio;
Sixteenth District, Henry C. Hedges;
Iowa, Fifth District, Milo P. Smith.

THE committee of Chicagoans which
made the arrangements for the Republic-
an Convention reported on the 6th having
collected $25,764, of which amount $12,542,61)
would be returned to subscribers.

GENERAL BUTLER on the Gth sent a let-
ter to the New York Hun stating that he
intended to stand by the nominations of
the Greenbackers and Anti-Monopolists
for President, and hoped everybody would
vote for him who thought it was the best
thing to do.

THE members of the National Commit-
tee of the Anti-Monopoly party have betn
requested to meet at Chicago August 1G to
nominate a candidate for Vice-President
of the United States.

THE New Jersey Republicans met in
State Convention at Trenton on the 6th
and nominated candidates for Presiden-
tial electors.

CONGRESSIONAL nominations were made
as follows on the 7th: Republican—Ohio,
First District, Benjamin Butterworth;
Second, Charles E. Brown; Eighth,
Judge Little. Indiana, Fourth District,
John O. Cravens, Iowa, Third District,
D. B. Henderson (renominated). South
Carolina, Fifth District, W. H. Weller.
Democratic—Ohio, Fourth District, C. M.
Anderson. Virginia, Tenth District, J.
Randolph Tucker (renominated). North
Carolina, Seventh District, Kerr Craig.
Georgia, Tenth District, Henry K. Harris.
Pennsylvania, Twenty -first District, C. E.
Boyle (renominated).

THE National Dental Association at Sar-
atoga on the 8ih elected George H. Cash-
ington, of Chicago, President, and decided
to meet next year at Minneapolis.

JOHN JOURDAN, the notorious burglar
who robbed the Middletown (Conn.) Sav-
ings Bank of $4S,000, was captured in New
York on the 8th.

THE Bear, Thetis and Alert, of the Greely
expedition, arrived at Governor's Island,
N. Y., on the 8th, and were received by
Secretary Lincoln, Generals Sheridan and
Hancock, and other officials, the forts
firing a funeral salute. The bodies of the
dead would lie in state in.the hospital un-
til removed by friends.

CONGRESSIONAL nominations were made
on the 8th as follows: Democratic—South
Carolina, Second District, George D. Till-
man; Third, D. Wyatt Aiken. North Car-
olina, Eighth District, W. H. H. Cowles.
Pennsylvania, Twenty-seventh District,
William L. Scott. Greenbackers—Kansas,
Fourth District, M. D. Tenny.

FOREIGN.
CHINA on the 5th refused to accede to

the terms of France. The Celestial
authorities would pay $700,O0J indemnity,
but no more. The French Admiral, Cour-
bet, was preparing to begin operations
against Foo-Chow.

THE British House of Commons on the
5th appropriated $1,000,000 for the expe
dition to relieve Gordon by a vote of 174 to
14.

FIVE deaths from cholera occurred at
Marseilles and four at Toulon during the
twenty-four hours ended at nine p. m. on
the Gth. The sanitary condition of Italy
was improving, and Russia was declared
to be free from epidemic of any kind.
Spain had decided to establish a quaran-
tine of ten days against Italian ports in-
fected with cholera and seven days against
other Italian ports.

THE steamer Amsterdam was wrecked
off Sable Island, N. S., a few days ago,
during a fog. There were 866 passengers
on board, but only three were drowned.

MERCHANTS in Mexico complain that
most goods received from the United
States are inferior to the samples shown
by drummer*.

THE steamship Oregon arrived at
Queenstown on the Gth, making the trip
from New York in six days thirteen hours
and twenty-eight minutes, the fastest time
on record.

DURING the twenty-four hours ended at
nine p. m. on the 7th there were five cholera
deaths at Marseilles, five at Aries and six
at Toulon. There had been a slight in-
crease in the cases owing to the great num-
ber of returning fugitives. A disease
known as "English cholera" had broken
out in the villages near Blackburn, in Lan-
cashire, Eng., and was spreading.

A SEVERE hurricane and rain-storm
visited Sebastopol, Russia, on the 7th.
Twelve persons were killed, and an im-
mense amount of damage was done to
property. In the Linz Grein and Kirch-
slag districts, near Vienna, a storm in-
jured many persons and a largo number
of buildings were washed away.

THE Queen of Madagascar on the 7ih
proclaimed negotiations with France at
an end, and ordered her subjects to pre-
pare for war.

FOUR shocks of earthquake were felt on

the 7tn in a line 01 Italian towns i
miles aoutheast of Rome.

A RACING scull was swamped on Quivi-
vidi Lake, N. F., a few afternoons ago,
three of the oarsmen being drowned, the
fourth, who was rescued, dying the next
morning.

DISPATCHES of the 7th from Foo Choo as-
serted that the trouble between France
and China was certain to be nettled. John
Russ<dl Young, the American Minister, was
to be arbitrator.

STELLMACHER, an Austrian anarchist,
who was executed on the Sth at Vienna,
participated in the brutal murder of,»
banker named Eisert and his two sons,
and also killed a detective named Block.

DURING the twenty four hours ended at
nine p. m. on the evening of theStb twenty-
four deaths from cholera occurred at Mar-
seilles and two at Toulon.

LIGHTNING on the 8th started a conflagra-
tion at Villard-Lurin, France, which raged
until ninety houses were destroyed.

LATER NEWS.
A SKVERE shock of earthquake was felt

along the Atlantic coast on the 10th a lit-
tle after two p. m., extending from Phil-
adelphia to Portland, Me., and as far in-
land as Cleveland. The shock lasted
about ten seconds and caused very serious
alarm, particularly in New York City.
No serious damage was done, though
houses were badly shaken, some ceilings
were cracked, and the people were terri-
bly frightened. A second shock was felt
in some places.

f-j? Ajnrigbou. Tex., on tne Oth K. A.
Lindsay entered the nouse oi ms SMJU-
father, James A. Wright, and shot him
dead in bed. Then he killed his step-
sister Fanny, fired several ineffective
shots at his fleeing sister, and escapod
to the woods. The came for the murders
was a mystery.

THE Greeubackers of the Seventeenth
Illinois District have nominated Elder
James M. Morgan for Congressman.

BY the falling in of some walls on the
10th during tho progress of a fire at Car-
letsburg, Ky., three men, Bob Miller, John
Graham and David Kinner, were killed
and a number were seriously wounded.
The damage to property amounted to $76,-
000.

THE Missouri River boat Martha Steph-
ens sunk on the morning of the Oth be-
tween Bonneville and Arrow Rock, rtv-e
persons being drowned and two scalded
to death.

THERE were fourteen deaths from chol-
era at Marseilles during the twenty-four
hours ended at nine p. m. on the evening
of the 10th, and four at Toulon and twelve
at Gigean. It was reported that the epi-
demic was slowly spreading over France
and Italy.

FOR posting Socialist proclamations,
three men were fined five dollars each at
New York on the 9th. A notorious Com-
munist paid the tines.

THE police of Vienna were alarmed on
the 10th over the prevalencn of incendiary
fires, and they believed that a conspiracy
had been formed to destroy the main build-
ings of the capital.

AN unknown man on the 10th came out
of the bushes on an island in Niagara
River, handed a stranger a watch, leaped
into the rapids, and was hurried over the
Horseshoe fall.

SEVEUE thunder - storms prevailed
throughout England on the 9th. At Ac-
crington hail-stones fell three inches long
and an inch thick. Houses, churches and
mills in an area of two miles were wrecked
as by a riot. Two persons were struck
dead at Burnley, two at Barusley, one at
Darwen and one at Nottingham. At
Pesth many houses were also wrecked.

BOOK OF MARTYRS
contains many n^"*»
ful stories ol raotrt
nlzli.n surrorlna.

I \S I \ \-f notntng, ettlier m »l
or picture, <-nn be more dlstrvMtal than
abarp, suvere, shooting pains dally an.l nt tUv
named by ttiose who are martyr* to tlmi ITrtB
terrible tormont, Neuralgia. To »• r*l "* «*
mnrty n k<n la Ww Ural business ol ail WHO bunefl
• . X • ta . **• i 1 n ^tm w A K

A T H L O P I I O K O S WMilMBtWI D»i ,

jnd<»*re»c«itti»bom>» ol Wsareltfia.
ATHLOPHOROS gives hanlth *> KW»»n»aU»

sufferers whom Ihe mart sftiutul phynUlwM
lui vu not b«en able to Una.

ATHLOFHOBOS operates on the blood, mut-
•taa, »nd joints; and Otectvlng the add* tti«*
a S u kUmmuU.-im. removes Viem frotn ir.«
system.

ATHLOPBOOOS is pronounced by all who
MB M r i K an ffityWjMe specific tor these

Read the testimony of one of the
sufferers. David Little, Sum-
ner, Benner Co., Iowa, writes:

" I im p u t 77 ye»m of «8:e, h»ve had tho Rheumatism
three yean and eijjht months; lost ono-third of my
weight; could not walk, but rtrnffled aloiiir on
orutchea; could not sleep; nerves shuttered, no
utrenuth in my hand». wrists, knees or feet. But
thanks be toGod for yourgrreat discovery! Themed-
icine arrived Saturday niffht. 1 took a douo Sunday
mornins, felt it all over me, and kept on with it.
Monday morning I got up and dressed myself, and
walked out into the kitchen without the aid of crutch
or cane, and wished them all a happy New Year. I rest
well nights, am gaining iu strength, and once more
enjoy life. Wish I could put ATHLOPHORO* in the
hands of every sufferer from this terrible dUease."

If you cannot get ATHLOPHOitonof your dnweist,
wo will send it express paid, on receipt of regular
price—one dollar i*r bottle. We prefer that you buy
it from your drumrist, but if be hanii't it, do not l*>
persuaded to try something else, but order at once
fro*i UH OH directed.

ATHLOPHOROS CO., N2 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

BALL'S

CORSETS
The ONLY < mcsi.T made that can be returned hy

its purchaser after thrue weeks wear, if not found
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

in every respect, and iU price refunded by seller. Made
in a variety of styles and prices. Sold by first-class
dealers everywhere. Beware of worthless imitations*
None genuine unlesait has Ball's name on the box.

CHICAGO CORSET CO., Chicago, III.
For Sale only by WINES & WORDEN

ARE YOU
BILIOUS?
If you feel dull, drowsy,

have frequent h e a d a c h e ,
mouth tastes bad, poor appe-
tite, tongue coated, you are
troubled with torpid liver or
" biliousness." Why will you
suffer, when a few bottles of
Hops and Malt Bitters will
cure you ?• Do not be per-
suaded to try something else
said to be just as good. For
sale by all dealers.

HOPS & MALT
BITTERS CO.,

DETROIT, MICH.

•*« T*V*» "-*'* * i,« r»v/' c x i ^ *• '

ITISASPECIFIC I ITISRELIABLE
POK

Kidney & Liver
Troubles,

Bladder, U r i n a r y
and Liver Dincaiics,
Dropsy, GMvoland

I n c u r i n g
Bright's Dis-
ease, Fains in

the Back, Loins
or Sides, Iti'i'-n
Uon or N o n -

tiGn of
Diabetes.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
It cures Biliousness, Headache, Jaundloe, Sour

Stomach, Dyspopeia, Constipation and Fllen.

IT WORKS~PROMPTLY
and cures Intemperanoe, Nervoul Diseases,

General Debility, Excesses and
Female 'Weakness.

USE IT~AT~ONCE.
It restores tho KIDNEYS, LIVEB and BOW.

ELS, to a healthy action and CTJHEB when all
other medicines fail. Hundreds have been saved
who have boon givon up to dio by friends and
physicians. •»

Price »1.85. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet to
HUNT'S IlKMEDY CO., PrOYldcno, It. I.

5 SOLD BY ALL D K U G G I 9 T S .

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. I South Main St., Aim Arbor.

The oldest iigency in the city. Established
a qunrter ol a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies:

Home Ius. Co. of N. Y $7.488,«45
Continental Ins. Co. ofN. Y. . . . 4,807,442
Nmu-iirH Ins. Co. of N. Y 1.874.024
Qlrard Ins. Co. of Philadelphia 1,250,867
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford 1,410,523
Commercial Union of London . .11,043,943
Liverpool, London and Globe. .34,402,085

Rates Low. Losses Liberally Adjusted

and Promptly Paid.
C. H. MILLEN.

THEODORE BIGALKE,
IMiOl'UIKToR OF THK

Ann Artor Central Flour aud Feed
STORE,

Xo. 29 E. Wasliingtttii Street.

Dealer in Groceries and Provision?, Tobacco,
Cigars and Confectioneries. Sole ajrent for Hei-ch
mann A Co.'s Uompresjed Yeast. Tlie only plact
in the city where you can buy iheKenuiue Fletsrb-
niann A Co.'s Compressed Yeast, fresh, dully
Goods delivered tree to any par! of the city.

B. F. BOYLAN,

PAINTER,
And Dealer la

French, American anfl Plate Glass.

Sign Writing, Paper Hanging, Decorâ
ting, frescoing, Etc.

16 S. MAIN ST., SECOND FLOOR

W. TREMA1N,
GENERAL

OFFICE :

Oyer Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
(JOB. HURON AND FOURTH STS.,

North British Insurance Co.,
Of London and Edinburg.

Capital, $13,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
C a s h A s s e t s $ 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

Springfield Ius. Co. of Massachusetts,
Cash Assets $1,800,000.

Howard IHS. Company of New York,
Cash Assets $1,000,000.

Agricultural lug. Co., Watertown, N.Y.,
Cash Assets $ 1,200,000.

Losses Liberally Adjusted and Promptly Paid.

RINSEY & SE ABOLT'S

-AND

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, MUCKERS, CAKES, ETC.,

For Wholesale »nd Retail Trade. We shall
also keep a supply of

SWIFT & DEU BEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
• t r ihi F lour , Kyc F lour ,

B u c k w h e a t F l o u r , Corn M« ai .
Feed, Etc . ,

A t Wuoleeale mid Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES ani PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will he sold on as

reasonable terms at* tit any olher
house tn the city.

Cash |>a'd Tor BUTTER, EO(i"i, and COUNTRY
PRODITOB generally. Goods delivered to any
[>urt of the ciiy without extra charye.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

EVERY LIVE MERCHANT

\N A N X \ II l i o n

Should. Advertise in

THE COURIER.
THE PNEUMATIC

FRUIT DRIERS.

Awarded the Silver Medal
over all competitors at Kow
r.jik-kuitl Fuir, 1883.

1h© operutiitii iH Rueh that
they return tho n:turt.l fruit
fliivor. The ev:ti>or:ition in tlia
most rapid, with tout fuel.
All BUG! I'm* fii nil or factory u«e.
Wemauuiu^turi'thobeKtLviipo-
r ; t ! " i H I < > r i i i i i K : i i t - ' A | » | ( I < L J t ' I l y
from Culer. without HURar,

fcjt'iul torllluKtniU'd Circular.

Yt. Farm Machine Co.,
iielluwa Falls, M.

UM-19U,

roledo, A«u Arbor k >ori?i
Hallway,

TIME SCHEDl'LE.

Totoke effect at 12 o'clock, noon, on Sun-
day, June 22d, 1884.

Trains run by Central Time,

CiOI^G NORTIl .

r.M.
r. 25
•i 30

40
» 48
-> 66
> 09
. 14

GOING SOUTH.

A.M
7 05
7 14
7 23
7 %'i
7 411
8 l«;
8 15

U 281 8 30
i -JH H 37

(> 33 8 46
II l:i 8 59

STATIONS.

G
a 51
8 58
7 01

!• 03
<) 09
« 22
9 32

7 20 9 5(1
7 37 10 IS
7 45 10 22
8 OOl 10 M

Toledo
Manhattan Junction

Alexis Junction
Hawthorne

Hamaria
Loin

Monroe Juuctton
Dundee
Macon

Azalia
Milan Junction

Milan
Nora

Urania
Pitsstleld Junction

Ann Arbor
Leland

Word en
Somh Lvon

o a.

A.M P .
!t 30 i
9 26
!l IU
9 1014
<J 02 4
8 47 4
8 42 8

is ao|s
8 26 3

8 20 3 40
8 OU 3 25
8 01113 22
7 5« 3 17
7 52 8 10
7 40 3 02
7 27 2 4!t|
7 12 2 80
7 06 2 25
6 60 2 10|

Connections: At Toledo, with railroads diverg-
ing' at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling &
Lak« Erie K. R.; at Alexis Junction, with M. C.
V. B., L. S. & M. S. R T . and F. & P. M. R. R.; at
Monroe Junction, with L. S. & M. S. Ry.; at Dun-
dee, with L. 8. * M. S. Ry., M. & O. Ky.; at Milan
Junction, with Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific Hy.;
atPittcfleld.with L.S. & M. S. Hy.; at Ann Arbor
with Michigan Central R. R., and at South Lyon
with Detroit, Lansing & Northern K. R., and
Grand Trunk Ry.H w A S H L E Y j G e n e r & 1 S u p t .
W. U. BENNETT, Gen'l. Pass. Agent.

THK LIICE SELECTED BY TH-E V. S. GOVT
TO CABBY THE FAST MAIL

Burlington
Route.

NEXT SATURDAY
Is the Last Day of our

REDUCTION SALE!
And we would advise those who have not availed themselves ol this

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
To Flock in and Buy.

I
We are Selling a Good Wool Hat for Fifty Cents (50 cents).
All Wool Suits for $7.50. and Other Goods in Proportion.
A Good Pair of Overalls now, 25 cents, the former price of same

was 50 cents.

We have the Best Workingman's Pants Ever Offered for $1.00.
We would call the attention of those in need of SHIRTS, to OUT

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT AT 75 CENTS.
It has No SUPERIOR, and has BUT FEW EQUALS in the market.

C A L L A:L>T:D E X A M I N E TIBIIEIM: A T

GOING WEST.
ONLY LIKE BUKWIHG TWO THE0UGH

TRAINS DAILY FROM

CHICAGO, PEOBIA & ST. LOUIS,
Through the Heart of the Continent bj way

of Pacific junction or Omaha to
DENVER,

or via Kansas City and Atchiso.i to Denver, con-
nttoittiKlD Union Depots at Kansas City, Atchlson,
Omaha ana WJUTW with through trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
and all points In the Far West, bhortest Line to

KANSAS CITY,
And all points in the 8outh-West.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
.Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at
reduced rates can be purchased via this 1irci»t
Through l.lnr, to all the Health and Pleasurt
Keaorta of the West and Houth-West, Including
tne«Mouutalns of COLORADO* the Valley of the
Yoseinite, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all points In the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line leads direct to
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing-
ton Territory.

It Is known M the great THROUGH C'AK LIME
ef America, ajid la universally admitted to be the
liiKmt Equipped Ra i l road in the World for

all classes of Travel.
Through Tickets via this line for sale at all Kall-

nmii Coupon Ticket Ollices la the United states aud
Canada.
T .J . POTTER,

Vice-l*res. and Uen. Manager.
PERCEVAL LOWKH.,

(ten. Pass. Ag't Chicago.
J.NU. Q. A. BEAN, Uen. Eastern Ag't,

611 Broadway, New York, and
Wt) Washington ait., Boatou.

THE

BLITZ & LANGSDORF,
THE ONLY STRICTLY ONE-PRICE CLOTH INC, HOUSE IN ANN ARBOR,

MlGHIGAN (TENTFAL . 1 I 111:f I)
NO. I I SOUTH MAIN STREET,

•I

The Niagara Falls (Route.

Central Standard Time.
May IS, 1884.

B4STWABD.

A Full Line Of

Cheap Libraries!
AND

STATIONERY

A complete assortment of common and
Fancy Note and Letter Paper. Enve-
lopes, Invitation, and Request cards.
Writing Packets, Fine Box Papers, suit-
able for presents and all kinds of Station-
ers' supplies.

BLANK BOOKS
Pass Books, Memorandum Books,

Scratch Books, Students Note Books,
Rerums, Legal and Medical Indexes,
Bill Books, and all grades of common
Note Books.

WILLIS I D O l , Proprietor,
Aud Agent for all Newspapers, Maga-

zines and periodicals.

Words of Warning and Comfort.
11 If you are suffering from poor health or

languishing on abed orslckne>s,,take cheer:
if you are simply ailing, or if you feel

• weak and dispirited.
' without clearly know-
' ing why, Hop Bitters
' will surely cure you.

If you are a minister, and
have overtaxed yourself with your
pastoral duties, or a mother, worn oat
with care and work, or a man of business
or labor, weakened by the strain of your
everyday duties, or a man of letters toiling
over your midnight work, Hop Hitters
will most surely strengthen you.

If you are suffering from over-eatingor
drinking, any indiscretion or dissipation,
or are young and growing too fast, as is
often the case,

"Or if you are in the workshop, on the
' farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel
' that your system needs cleansing, ton-
' ing, or stimulating, without intoxicat-
' ing, If you are old,

' blood thin and impure, pulse,
' feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties
' waning, Hop Bitters is what you need to
' give you new life, health, and vigor."

If you are costive, or dyspeptic or sutler-
ing from any other of the numerouMlis-
easi-sof the s-lomach or bowels, it is your

STATIONS.

Chicago . Lv.
Tw'ty-sec. St
Kensington..

Toll**** ton
Lake
Michigan Citj
New Buffalo..
Three Oaks ..
Buchanan
Niles
Dowagiac
l.awton
Osifino

Kalnniaz >o..

Battle Creek.
Marshall} A^
Albion

Jackson..
TnckH n̂ JUDC* ' n A ^ i L i P M i l 1

Grass Lake...
Francisco
Chelsea
Deiler
Delhi Mills...
Ann Arbor....
Ypsilanti
Wayne June.
W a y n e
D e a r b o r n

S p r i n j t w e l l s . .
D e t r o l i . . . . A r .

D e t r o i t L v . . .
S t . T h o m a s . .
W e l l a n d
F a l l s V i e w . .
N i a g a r t F a l l s
S u s i ) . B r i d g e
B n f l f . i l o

.

S

A.M
6 4 5
6 5 7
7 3 5
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FOR THE MILLION

if COST FOE THE MM 10 DAYS
All Coods at Cost in our Store, Hats, Plumes,iFlow

ers, Crapes, Velvets, Laces, Ornaments and Nove ties.

A NLW LOT OF ROUGHS AND REIMS

FANC1TGOODS
We are now receiving a line of Fancy Coods never

before kept in Ann Arbor. We are determined not to
have a very large Stock of Coods on hand by Spring, and
have marked our Coods at Lower Prices than were ever
offered in this city. Everybody invited to visit our Store,
and see the elegant display of

Watches, Jewelry, Silverware,
AXD FANCY GOODS. A MCE PLATED FUl IT KMFE F0U 20e.

C. BLISS & SON, Jewelers,
No. I I South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A Large and Well Selected Stock of Fine

Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Cold and Steel

Spectacles and Eye-Classes, at

_ H A L L E R &C Sonsr,
46 South Main Street.

V. IS. Special Ciirc and Skill is Employed in Repairing ami
Cleaning Wnlelics and I'loi-kx.

own fault it you remain ill. If
you ale wastinjj :iway with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting death this
inoment.and turn for a cure to Hop Bitters

If you are sick with that terrible sick-
ness, Nervousness, you will find :i "Biilni
in Gilead " in Hop Bitters.

—If you are u frequenter, or a resi-
—dent of 1 miasniaticdistrict,l)arri-
—cade your system ayninst the scourge
—of ail countries, Malaria, Epidemic,
—Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
—by the use of HOP BITTERS.

If you have louirh, pimply, or sallow
skin, bad breath, Hop Hitters will t;ive
you fair skin, rich blood, the sweetest
breath and health. $.")()() will be paid for
a case they will uot cure or help.

A Lady's Wish.
"Oh, how I ilo wish my skin wasas clear

and soft as yours," said a lmly to her friend.
"You can easily make it so,'' answered Mu>
friend. How ? " Inquired the llret lady.

Hy using Hop Bitters that maki-s pure, rich
blood and blooming health. It did It lor me
us you observe."

J3»~None genuine without n bonoh of Kreen
Hops on the white label. Hluin all the vile,
poisonous, stull with "Hop" or "Hops"lu
their name.

t Stops only to let off pMMDgvre,
{ Stops OBly on slumile.
O. W. HUGULE8,

ti. P. & V. Agent
Chicago.

YOU ARE

LIAR

Lying Afrrnti can't SELL and \r\
tin truth uhuut J"-. \ ••• Put vour
lit'B on iittiit-r mul digit if yuu d u e .
u. H. BTAJTDARD

$60.5 TON
WAGON SCALES.
Hrjun Box. Tarf Beam. Freight
Paid. Fr*p VrWe LI"t. Every Size.

• J0NE3 07 BIHOnAUTOlT,
1I1NU11 AM T U N , N. Y.

II. W. 11AYRS,
A«t.. Ann Ailmr.

Detroit, Mncklnnc & Murqnottc |{. R,
J U N K 1">, 1884.

Pioneer E;ist and "West Line througli the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
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OSCAU 0. SORG'S
nmiT nnnm

AND STORE

i mill i uiiui;
Is in Keck s Hew Block,

60 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Do Not Forget the Place.
Parties wishing Lead, Oil, G-lass or Paint-

er's Stock of any kind will find it for their in-
terest to get my prices before purchasing.

JOSEPH ISKKKV,
The Practical

TAILOR hM ClITTBR,
Of the I*U firm of WINANS A BKKKY. has

located hie place of btUt&OM at

NO. 7 HURON STREET,
WITH A FULL LINK OF

Suitings and Trouserings,
And would pay lo liH old friend* and new onefl

that If they want a (iOOl) KIT >iml > NOBBY FIT
at REA8ONAHLK PRICES, call on him and Ihcy
will hv Biire to tfut one.

Will receive special attention-
Telephone Connections

OSCAR 0. SORG,
JSoii-tli m:a,irx street.

DR. THOMAS' MlDR. THOMAS
CURES Rheumatism. Lum
bago. Lame Back, Sprains •• W «i •• W I • m I W W • ^
and Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs,Colds. Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns,
Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Headache, and all pains and Aches.

FOSTKR, KflLItritX S roiir.lW. ProvrUtort. Kuff.ilo. Sen- Tork, r.S.A

1


